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Tuition increases mean students work longer hours. Liz Wardzinski knows. 

Getting the full 'workout' 

UI Junior liz Wardzlnsld of Cedar Falls yawns near the anti of a night of waiting tables at the Brown BoHle In downtown Iowa City. 

WardzlnskJ makel a pyramid out of crtamers at 2:30 a.m. at 
Perkins In Coralvlll •• The stop at Perkins functions al a late'nlght 
study break for Wardzlns''', who II taking 16 hours of claa. 

Photos by Ben Plank 
Story by Megan 

Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Liz Wardzinski slouches 
over the Ul Main Library ref· 
erence desk with a pile of art 
ltistory books, a box of 
Kleenex, and a large Moun
tainDew. 

After working 13 days 
straight between her two jobs, 
the UI junior tries to answer 
an occasional student's ques
tion, concentrate on a six-page 
art·history paper, and get over 
a cold. 

Wardzinski will leave work 
at 2 a.m., only to change into 
black pants and a full-length 
apron to wait tables at the 
Brown Bottle 14 hours later 
- a thrice-weekly routine she 
endures to scrape together 
enough money to pay for col
lege while establishing the 
self-sufficiency she craves. 
~ didn't realize how stress· 

ful it was going to be,n said the 
Cedar Falls native, whose 
foray into the life of a full·time 
student/full-time worker 
began when she totaled her 
sister's 1986 Saab three years 
ago. "When do you do your 
laundry? I mean, I don't have 
any clean socks." 

The triple major - Eng
lish, journalism, and art -

sacrificed seven hours every 
Friday and Saturday night 
during the second semester of 
heT freshman year becaule 
ber family didn 't have the 
money to put her through col
lege and support her every
day needs. 
~t puts a major strain on your 

life and the people you are 
around," Wardzinski said, 
adding that she relies on her c0-
workers for friendship. "Ifs hard 
to explain to people, Tm SOIT)' 

you're not my first priority.' 
"There's just always some· 

thing to do.n 

Wardzinski is one of many 
students in a growing trend: 
working more than 25 hours a 
week - some in two different 
jobs - to support themselves 
as tuition increases and lrigh
eT·education expenses rise 
while student loans do not 
keep up with inflation. 

By next fall - Wardzinski's 
senior year - tuition will have 
increased more than 50 percent 
over her time at the UI. The 
burden of higher costs on stu· 
dents is likely to continue as the 
state cuts money from universi· 
ties in order to offset revenue 
shortages, just as the Iowa 
House did last week when it 
approved a budget plan that 
slashed $17 million from state 
universities for next year. 
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Local man struggling back to normalcy 
BV JAMES BAETkE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

J reminh King loat th abili · 
ty to identify c rtain objects 
wh n h cum upon a realiza· 
tion In t w k that revitalized 
his 'aten mind and body. 

"Broccoli , that's what the 
gr n ttl If i8'" h y l1ed after 
finl\J1y identifying th item on 
Ills food tray at th UI Hospi· 
1a1 and linics. 

King, 23, Wll released from 
th UlH on April 23 still suf· 
~ ring from m mory 108s and 
gap in hi. vocabulary after 
what his friend d ecril)C as a 
beating hoapitali z d him for 
nearly th w ks. ince being 
r len d, h h08 been staying 
with his cJOBe friend and mother 

figure Marita Stewart. 
Although King still struggles 

with his memory, reading, and 
vocabulary. Stewart said his 
condition has improved since 
he was admitted to the UlliC 
on April 5. He is even expected 
to return to work as a chef at a 
local restaurant today. 

Stewart, who is the mother of 
King's best friend, said that 
King's employers were forth
coming in accommodating to 
his needs. "His main problem is 
finding words," she said. "He 
can follow instructions quite 
well." 

King, who will have to visit ' 
doctors regularly for checkups, 
ia a sports lover, who at one 
time could recaJl an athlete's 
statistics and extensive sports 
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trivia with lightning speed. But 
much of that ability is now 
gone, although he has regained 
the capacity to speak in coher
ent sentences. 

Stewart said King is working 
on getting his life as close to 
normal as possible, and he 
refused to talk to The Daily 
Iowan. "Normalcy is desirable. 
Celebrity status is not wanted," 
Stewart said. 

Iowa City police launched an 
investigation into King's beat· 
ing after media inquiries, and 
they admitted they were not 
handling the case thoroughly. 

Lt. Jim Steffen refused to com· 
ment on the specifics of the case, 
but he did confinn an investiga
tion is still in the works. Steffen 
said the poUce are still looking 

into whether King fell, was in a 
fight, or was assaulted. King's 
friends assert that he was beaten 
by thieves looking to filch beer he 
was carrying at the time, but 
police said there were no leads as 
of Sunday. 

One eyewitness says King 
suffered a "brutal beating" 
sometime around 2 a.m. on 
April 5 that left him lying in 
the gutter on Dubuque Street 
outside of the Deadwood. The 
onlooker said King's hair was 
caked in blood as he coughed up 
"blood bubbles," while Iowa 
City police contend he suffered 
a fall and "nosebleed" - noth· 
ing unusual for a typical drunk. 
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u.s. soldiers 
jail 'mayor' 
of Bagbdad 

BV RAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - An Iraqi exile 
who had proclaimed lrirnself the 
mayor of Baghdad and had been 
issuing orders to municipal 
employees in defiance of the 
U.S. military commander here 
was arrested Sunday by U.S. 
forces, ending a brazen chol· 
lenge to American authority in 
the po twar administration of 
Iraq. 

The U.S. 1:;j_~1 
Central Com· 
mand accused 
Mohammed 
Mohsen Zuboi
di, a previously 
unknown mem
ber ofilie coun-
try's exiled al-Zubaldl 
political opposi. 
tion who has 
spent the past 

arrested 

10 days holding forth as Bagh
dad's leader, of interfering with 
U. . efforts to resuscitate Iraq's 
governm ent and exercising 
authori ty he did not have. The 
command alleged in a statement 
that Zubaidi had been trying "to 
t ake polit ical and personal 
advantage" by attempting to 

wield power "not rep t.8tiv 
of the inte ofth poopl .-

Zubaidi' aide aid he d 
his principal deputy, Jawd t 
Obeidi, were arrest d aft r 
being lured to th sprawling 
Repu blican Palac ground , 
now hom to th U .. civil-mill · 
tary coordination cent r, with 
the preten lh y w r being 
grant d me ting \\ ath J y 
Gamer, the retired Iieutenant.-
gen ral who ' rving Iraq' 
day-to-day dmini b-ator. 

Th Central Command aId 
Zubaidl and I ven people 
accompanying him wer 
d tained n r th coordiMlion 
center, although flv of th m 
eve ntually were releaa d . 
Zubaidi and anoth r man -
beli ved by hi aid to be 0 i· 
di - w ro removed from B h
dad and plat d in an intern· 
ment facility wh re in Iraq 
~to prevent hi continu~ mi • 
repro ntation of hi ulhorit 
as th m yor of B ghd d: th 
command id. 

Inaremind rofth till·\.t>n 
security situation facini U.S. 
force in lroq, four U.S. IOldj 
on a public·h slth . . n Yo' 

wound d, on eriou ly, when 
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CurtiS L,hmkuhVThe Dally Iowan' 
UI sophomore Nicole Mann sits by the altar In her dorm room oil . 
April 24. Mann lithe prell dent of the UI stud.nt group lor Pagani. :: 

The spiraling search 
for the divine in all 

BV JAMES BAETKE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UJ sophomore Nicole Mann 
greets members of her "circle" 
as they gather under a dark 
gazebo at Terrell Mill Park. 

Some identify themselves as 
witches, others as wiCC8DS or 
ceremonial magicians. All share 
a common love of Pagani SID. 

Politics, religion, and com· 
mon chikhat are expelled from 
the 10 members' spellbound 
mouths as a center-court minia
ture black cauldron brims with 
two dozen wild flowers. 

A gust of wind blows past the 
gazebo as a member approaches 
the group with her dog at its 
twice-monthly meetings. 

"She brings wind with her," 
Mann says, her feet bare and 
crossed over her thighs, a moon 
and star pendant dangling 
around her neck. 

The DI Society of Pagans 
Invested in Reviving Ancient 
Lifestyles prides itself on beliefs 
ranging from the love of nature to 
making mystical scientific con· 
nections. The group is just now 
starting to find its bearings after 
Mann, who was raised Presbyter
ian in Dallas before converting to 

Catholicism, plastered Cambusee 
with Diers and went online to 
Conn the group a few months ago. 

"To be a Pagan i to be in 
touch with the nature that 
inhabits the Earth and to real· 
ize a supreme energy lies qui t;.. 
Iy among the world ,· said 
Mann, called the "Keeper~ -
essentially president and 
founder - of the group. 

"Earth, air, fire, and water are 
the four basic elements eX Pagan. 
ism. Put tbeee elements together, 
and you get spirit. People are 
esaeoce8 of spirit. There is a divin
ity in us and a divinity in every
thing, and bnIancing yourself with 
that helps you reach the divine." 

Mainstream religions appealed 
very little to her psyche, said 
Mann, who added that she want
ed a religion that allowed her to 
develop her own ideas and knowl
edge instead of offering definite 
answers. 

Paganism developed an ecclesi
astical context by encompassing 
world religioos that didn't fall into 
large categories such as Chris
~ The Latin RXt for "pagan. 

Sn PAGANISM. PAGE 4A 
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25th-annual RiverFest draws 1,OOOs 
BY nNA STEIN 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Central Iowa City was 
swarmed over the weekend, as 
carnival rides, a regional bike 
race, and a three-mile River 
Run during the 25th-annual 
RiverFest drew an estimated 
crowd of 20,000. 

Residents of all ages came out 
to Hubbard Park to get dizzy in 
giant apples, a clown fun house, 
and a giant slide for a few bucks 
apiece. 

"It's been pretty busy," said UI 
sophomore Brian Funk, who 
sold ride and food tickets at the 
festival. 

A complete lineup of bands 
ranging from alternati ve to 
country filled the main stage at 
Hubbard Park, although atten
dance was sparse at some of the 
shows on April 26. 

"A few bands pulled in a little 
late, but everything went pretty 
smoothly," said UI sophomore 
Adam Flagg, a RiverFest volun
teer. "Once the live music was 
over, everything else pretty much 
died down." 

Taste of Iowa City, a fiesta of 

featuring various Iowa City food 
venders, made its annual 
appearance under the sponsor
ship of the Acacia fraternity. 

"We made around $1,200, which 
all proceeds will go to the Ronald 
McDonald House," said Aztec 
Branan, a member of Acacia. 

RiverFest is run by a commis
sion composed of several student 
organizations that began plan
ning last October. 

"We planned on not everyone 
showing up, but we still had 
around 150 volunteers," said Ul 
senior Heather Hirschtritt, the 
RiverFest marketing assistant. 
"Everything went great, and rm 
very excited about the turnout." 

Meanwhile, some are already 
looking to next year. 

"We want to get more bands 
next year, more parking, and 
make Kidfest a little bigger," said 
UI junior Shawn Morgan, the 
RiverFest director of concessions. 

Although he hopes to attract 
more food vendors next year, 
Morgan said food and soda sales 
increased this weekend from 
last year's numbers. 

For those too young to spin in 
giant apples, Kidfest provided 

John RlchardlThe Daily Iowan 
Brian Butler, Sy Butler, and Adam labner have a blast on a big slide 
at RlverFest on April 26. The weekend evenl drew big crowds. 

acti vities such as arts and 
crafts, bean-bag toss, and bozo 
buckets, among other games. All 
activities were free of charge, 
thanks to donations from Dick 
Blick Art Materials, 223 E. 
Washington St. 

"Kidfest had a greater 
turnout than last year," said UI 
senior Tiffany Ryan, the Kidfest 

director. "It was a hit." 
Organizers said April 26, 

complete with a riverbank art 
fair, was the biggest draw. 

"[Sunday 1 was very slow," said 
UI junior David Basinger, a 
RiverFest volunteer. "It's just too 
nice of a day to go to a carnival. 
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U sing anxiety to break down sex barriers 

*aJil 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Janet Taylor Spence broke 
through sex barriers of the 
1940s by earning a Ph.D. in psy
chology from the UI in 1949 and 
developing one of the most widely 
used anxiety tests. 

Spence entered a career some
what "unpopular to women" in 
higher education, studying under 
the tutelage of UI psychology 
Professor Kenneth Spence, 
whom she later married. 

"Within the social norms of the 

u.s. and much ofWestem society, 
it was no longer reasonable to say 
women should stay at home," 
Taylor Spence said. "Society was 
changing under people's noses." 

Conducting research for her 
doctoral dissertation in 1948, 
Spence developed the Taylor 
Manifest Anxiety Scale, now 
used nationwide as a clinical tool 
for personality assessment. The 
test measures anxiety levels and 
their effect on such things as 
public speaking and academic or 
athletic performance. 

But despite her plethora of 
accolades, success came as no 
easy feat, said Spence, who held 
the unique distinction of becoming 
the president of the American 
Psychological Association and 
American Psychological Society 
simultaneously. 
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335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
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A 

Eagerly entering her sopho Laboratories. She worked as his 
graduate assistant, and Spence 
used the anxiety scale in his 
research that eventually material
ized as the Hull-Spence theory of 
conditioning and learning. 

more year at Oberlin College, the 

Spence 

Toledo, Ohio, 
native "doubled
up" on courses, 
even taking 
some senior
level classes, 
because as a 
first-year stu
dent she was 
barred from psy
chology courses. 

Following the 
advice of a professor with whom 
she studied at Yale, Spence said 
she selected the UI for its out
standing faculty researchers in 
psychology. 

Following her graduation from 
the UI, Taylor Spence became the 
first woman faculty member at 
Northwestern University. She 
returned to the UI in 1959, but 
worked as a research psychologist 
for the VA Hospital because nepo
tism policies prevented her from 
working in the same department 
as her husband. 

The two relocated to the Univer
sity of Texas when her husband 
received a professorship there, as 
states began allocating "more 
money for research," she said. 

While attending her experi
mental psychology class, she met 
the world-renowned Spence, after 
whom the UI later named Spence 
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Zeta Tau Alpha 
Congratulations to our 

newly initiated members 

Christina Bedoe 
Kim Franz 

Juli Hoffman 
Annabelle Hullana 

Jill Louis 
Laura Sorensen 
Carrie Steffen 

Alyssa Tangney 

We are so proud a/you!! 
Zeta Love, your sisters .... ., ., . 

20~ff 
C9lllP,.t. PI'" ., ,1_. CntIt:ts 

BC 'BS & U' Grad Care PrOVider 

2346 Mormon Trek Blvd., 'loWI City 
(Located In the Leplc-Kroeoer Building) 

337·2220 
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Hillcrest arson 
sparks Investigation 

Local authorities are still looking 
for an alleged arsonist who set fire 
to a bulletin board in Hillcrest 
Residence Hall on April 25. 

ReSidents evacuated the building 
after an alarm sounded at 11 :32 
p.m. Iowa City firefighters arrived 
at 11 :37 p.m., but the blaze had 
been extinguished by the resident 
assistant on the C300 wing of the 
dormitory. 

"This fire was set deliberately by 
s.omeone who was walking 
through the halls," said Iowa City 
fire Lt. Bryan Platz. 

Though no property was 
destroyed, he estimated costs tor 
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cleaning the charred board, the dry 
chemicals from the extinguisher, 
and deodorizing operations could 
run between $1 ,000 and $2,000. 

Platz said the suspect may face 
an arson charge because the fire 
took place in an occupied building. 
The suspect also lit some paper In 
the hall. Authorities had no leads 
as of Sunday night. 

Hillcrest hall manager Mickey 
Trussell could not say if the motive 
behind the fire was controversial 
material posted on the board. 

' We are keeping our eyes and 
ears open for leads and any further 
incidents that may occur and hope 
thiS doesn't happen agalO,· he 
said. 

- by Choyon Manlraklr 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. in th is 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an Intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pili . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can partiCipate, contact Krfstl 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwill@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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UI tree czar Andy Dahl and UI Student Government President Nate Green measure a hole on 
April 25 that they helped dig for a tree to be planted on the Pentacrest to celebrate Earth Week. 
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WE'VE CO OLIDATED ALL SALE MERCHANDISE FROM OUR EIGHT MEN'S AND 
WOMEN' TORE AT BREMERS, THIS MERCHANDISE IS PRICED TO SELL AT 
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War clouds lifting for Dems 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - There are 
clear signs that a 1arge and active 
field of Democratic presidential 
contenders is beginning to emerge 
from the shadow of war in Iraq. 

The clearest signal is the 
intensity with which they are 
beginning to bash each other, 
seeking to define differences for 
picky Democratic activists. 

Asecond and potentially more 
significant development is the 
relish with which they are 
beginning io aitack President 
Bush, a sure sign they think it's 
time for the gloves to come off. 

When the fighting broke out 
in Iraq, there was something of 
a pause in the campaign for the 
Democratic nomination. 

A lot of the rivals decided it 
made some sense to cut back on 
their campaign schedules, wonied 
that voters would think poorly of 
politicians who stumped while 
Americans were in harm's way 
abroad 

Even those who staunchly 
opposed Bush's decisio n to 
attack in an effort to oust Sad· 
dam Hussein clearly toned 
down their rhetoric. 

For Democrats, the war came 
to define their campaign in many 
ways. During the height of the 
battling, Democrats didn't get 
much attention from most media 
outlets, who focused almost 
exclusively on the war. 

STATE 

Out· of-state firms get 
$12 million from Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - Two out·of· 
state companies that got $12 mil· 
lion in public funds to help Iowa 
businesses and farmers are buying 
no crops from Iowa producers and 
are manufacturing nothing in the 
state, a newspaper reports. 

Rudi's Bakery of Colorado has 
received $7.9 million from the Iowa 
Agricultural Finance Corp. The 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

When the cai:l(iidates did get 
attention, it was almost always 
related to the war. That clearly 
frustrated many of them. 

"You wouldn't let us talk about 
anything else,· grumped fonner 
Vennont Gov. Howard Dean, who 
said he would delh-er a pooch on 
issues ranging from health care to 
the environment to the economy, 
only to face questions from 
reporters about his vi W8 on the 
war. 

It was doubly fru trating for 
Democrats because the i ue 
that came to define their cam
paigns largely won't be around 
by the time Democratic vorers 
begin making their decision 
next year. When the primary 
season opens, it i likely the 
war will be only a dim memory 
in the minds of mo t vorers. A 
handful of activists on either 
side of the issue will u e the 
war as a litmus rest, but most 
voters are moved by other 
issues. 

In addition, the war is not a 
great issue for Democrab! to earn 
votes. Polls show most voters 
approve of Bush's handlingoft.he 
war, and he'd like nothing better 
than having the next election be 
a referendum on whether Sad· 
dam is a bad guy. Ifth war is the 
top issue in the minds of voters 
when the next election rolls 

company was supposed to operate 
a bakery in Iowa, employ 104 people, 
and partner with Iowa farmers by 
buying their crops and giving them 
a stake in the company. 

But the Iowa bakery closed last 
year, sil( months after it opened, the 
Des Moines Sunday Register 
reports. Only three Iowans work for 
Rudl's, according to the newspaper. 

The other out-of-state company 
that got a big investment from the 
state agricultural finance group Is the 

around B h ' lik Iy to get 
seoond term in oft"Jre. 

There will be m thing of a 
truggll" in coming months for 

control of the debate agenda . 
Democrats hav two jobs fl ing 
them and will have to accom
pli b both to be u . ful. 

First, they ha~ to the £i 
back on . that resonate for 
th m. a ignificant chore giv n 
they are facing a p ident who 
wants to p the fOcus on the war . 

ft i n't clear how u ful 
they will be in that e ort, but 
there i scm po ntiol. Whll 8 
itting presid nt h n nnou 

ability to command attention 
and t the ag nda, polls hav 
coJUlisrently hown m t peopl 
n rvous about til direction of 
the economy nd d ply wor
ried about uch i u being 
abl to afford h a1th c re and 
prescription Mugs. 

Wor ,from BU!h' point of 
view, m t poll have hown a 
majority of voter don't think 
Bu h car about th m and i 
more cone fned with the 
wealthy. Whil his job-appro\'ol 
ratings remain solid. th t rt of 
view could begin Lo at into hi 
numbers a th election nc rB. 

Th ond chor facing the 
fi ld of Dcmocrota is to 0 cr d' 
tinctions among th m -Iv I . 
While all in ist they have 
sharply diBi ring vi w the lily 
is th top ti r of candida 
all pretty much mairuilroum. 

Texas-based b otech firm ProdlGene. 
That company got $4.2 million from 
Iowa taxpayers despite concerns 
raised by the attorney general's offICe 
and federal regulators. 

ProdlGene, which was developing 
proteins that could be taken Irom 
com and used In making pharmaceu
ticals, made a deal to grow corn In 
Iowa. However, Iowa's oegohators 
failed to get that promise in writing 
before new government regulations 
derailed the effort. 

ATLANTA $61 MEMPHIS- $92 
BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON (BWI) $81 MIAMI* $92 
DALLAS/FT. WORTH $97 MYRTLE BEACH* $92 
DENVER $127 NEW ORLEANS $92 
FT. LAUDERDALE $92 NEWPORT NEWSIWILLIAMSBURG $92 

FT. MYERS $91 ORLANDO $92 

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND $102 PENSACOLA/GULF COAST- $92 

GREENSBORO/HIGH POIN" RALEIGH/DURHAM* $81 
WINSTON-SALEM- $81 SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD· $92 
HOUSTON (HOBBY) $97 TALLAHASSEE· $92 
JACKSONVILLE- $92 TAMPA* $92 
LAS VEGAS $124 WASHINGTON, D.C_ (DULLES) $87 
LOS AIGELES $119 WEST PALM BEACH $92 

SATURDAY NONSTOP SERVICE TO ORLANDO BEGINS JUNE 7,2003. 

OIlE·WAY FARES FROM 
MOUIIElQUAII CmES 

START AT: 

These fares are good for travel all the way through 

October 8, 2003. Fares are not val id on Friday and 

Sunday. Tickets must be purchased by May 1, 2003. 

Book at alrtran.com, contact your travel agent or 

call1-800-AIR-TRAN. 

GO. THERE'S IOTHING STOPPING YOu. 

America Online Keyword: AirTllIn En espaliol, 1-877-581-9842 
fllllltS tI/froIIIlJI V ... IIId Los ...... aptratld by IyIIIlnterlllionllllrMles. 

·Clrtlin III&!Its lIlY h .perated by IIrTlln Jlte ..... et Semet prnWed ~ Air W_sln IIrIMs C.,. 
All lares are one-way. All lares are non-refundable, and a $50 lee per person applies to any char18l made after purchase plus any 
applicable increase in airfare. Seven-day advance purchase required. TICke1s must be purchased ~ May 1. 200l Tra-<eI must be 
completed by October 8,2001 Fares not valid f riday and Sunday. ServICe t<YIrom Denver stilts May 21, 2003. SeMce to'from los 
AnQeles starts June 4. 2003. ServIce ltVfrom Las Vegas starts June 11, 2003. Seats are limited. subject to avaIlablllt}\ and may In 
be available on all fl ights. Blackout elates are as lollows: May 23, 26. July 3, 4, 5, 6; August 29, and ~ember 1. 2003. Fares. routes. 
and schedules are subjecl to change without notice. Fares do not include per-segment tax r:I $3. A segment IS defined as one takeoff 

and one iandif'4j. The September 11 th security fee r:I up to $10 Is not included. AIrport 
Passenger Facilily Charges of up to $18 are noIlncluded. Fares toIfrom Grand BahiIma Island !M! 
do nIX include U.S. and Bahamian taxes of up to $54.90. CAlrTran Nrnfs 2003 ". oX. 
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NEWS 

u.s. arrests Baghdad's 'mayor' 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

an attacker opened fire on them 
in centra] Baghdad this morn
ing, the Centra1 Command Slrid. 

Shortly before Zubaidi was 
arrested, U.S. officials who have 
assumed interim civil adminis
tration duties here met with 10 
senior leaders of Baghdad's for
mer municipal government, 
including the deputy mayor for 
technical services and deputy 
mayor for administration, to ta1k 
about efforts to restart water and 
electricity service and garbage 
pickup. "Our goal is to work with 
the structure to get the city back 
not just where it was, but better, W 

Barbara Bodine, a fonner U.S. 
ambassador who is serving as 
the Pentagon's administrative 
coordinator for central Iraq, said 
after the meeting. 

Bodine said an "emerging 
leadership" for Iraq would begin 
to appear at a m~or meeting of 
political leaders, many of them 
former exiles, today in Baghdad. 
Between 300 and 400 represen
tatives of various political, reli
gious, and ethnic groups are 
expected to take part in the all
day gathering, she said. 

Conspicuously absent from the 
meeting will be Zubaidi. A Shiite 
Muslim who had lived outside Iraq 
for 24 years, be bad portrayed 
himself as a volunteer trying to 
help rebuild Baghdad's infrastruc-

ture and restart essential govern
ment services. Claiming he was 
selected by a 22-member oouncil of 
businessmen, clerics, and intellec
tuals to run this city of 5 million 
people, he set up shop in a down
town hote~ where he met with pro
cessions of tribal sheiks, religious 
leaders, and former officia1s in 
Saddam Hussein's government. In 
between the meetings, he issued a 
flurry of edicts designed to estab
lish oontrol over the city's water, 
power, and police services. 

Although the U.S. ground 
commander in Iraq, Lt. Gen. 
David McKiernan, had warned 
Zubaidi on April 23 to move out 
of the Palestine Hotel and cease 
his activities, Zubaidi responded 
with indifference, simply relo-

eating to the Sheraton Hotel 
across the street and a neighbor
ing social club. Instead of shut
ting down, his supporters began 
circulating a petition calling on 
Gamer to recognize Zubaidi as 
one of the city's leaders. 

While U.s. military officials 
insist they have no current rela
tionship with him, his past oon
nections to the U.S. government 
remain unclear. When he first 
claimed the mayorship, he met 
regularly with Army and Marine 
officers in the city. He also has 
been doling out favors to his sup
porters, such as portable genera
tors, that suggest a deep-pocket
ed sponsor. But he has denied 
receiving money from the U.S. 
government. 

Local Pagans find a circle of their own 
PAGANISM 

Continued from Page 1A 

"paganus,W denotes a country 
dweller in Roman times who lived 
outside the emperor-ruled city. 
Local Pagans still oombat the neg
ative oonnotations associated with 
the then-derogatory tenn. 

The UI Pagan community 
petered out a few years ago, 
when the previous group dis
solved after upperclassmen 
graduated or members joined the 
statewide group, Iowa Pagan 
Access Network. Since gaining 
UI recognition in December 
2002, the Pagan society has been 
looking to invite others into its 
circle, which, Mann said, pro
vides a safe haven and open 
forum for those sharing the same 
beliefs or religion under the latge 
umbrella of Paganism, which 
includes Wicca. 

Eric McPherren, a VI student 
and group member (and Mann's 
boyfriend), is a self-proclaimed 
"spiritual scientist." He said 
being a Pagan has helped him 

link science to a spiritual energy. 
Mann said she couldn't agree 

more. Both McPherren and 
Mann pointed out that when 
people light candles for peace, 
pray at night, or mentally hope 
for things, they are casting 
spells in the simplest forms. 

"Wicca and a lot of Paganism is 
totally about coming from your
self out into the world and realiz
ing you are as important as the 
wall, because the wall has energy 
and I have energy,· Mann Slrid. "I 
have respect for the wall." 

Some pagans differ in their 
thoughts on whether a Supreme 
Being exists in their realm of 
belief. Some say there is a GOO 
and Goddess, while others pray 
to a higher energy. 

"With myself, I don't pray to 
anyone in particular, but I real
ize there is a divinity in all 
things, especially myself,· 
Mann said. "Concentrating on 
that, I strive through medita
tion and awareness to become 
as much of a part of the world 
that can be.w 

The world of Paganism is often 
filled with various types of magic 
and spells. Spells that are used 
for negative purposes are 
frowned upon and usually don't 
succeed. Negative spells also 
result in bad karma befalling the 
spell caster, Mann said, adding 
that bad magic is know as 
Satanism rather then Paganism. 

Pagans celebrate eight holi
days, or passing of the seasons, 
with the spring and fall 
equinoxes and the summer and 
winter solstices being dominant. 
Beltane, or May Day, a rite of 
passage marking an important 
seasonal transition and I?eriod 
of great sexual license, is the 
next big Pagan celebration. 

Many members of the Pagan 
society say they dislike promi
nent American holidays. Some 
say they still celebrate Christ
ian occasions for the sake of 
being with family, but they 
remain reluctant to divulge 
their newfound beliefs to them. 

Mann said many novice Pagans 
start to explore oommon interests 

To order these tshirts, visit 
www.frontpagemagazine.com 

SCARED 
STIFF ABOUT 
INTERVIEW 

SUITS? 
Austin Burke 

Clothiers can take 
some of the strain 
out of buying your 

business suits! 

S100 to S200 OFF 
regularly $395 to $795 

(for a limited time) 

CLOTHIERS 

26 S. Clinton. Downtown Iowa City. 337-4971 
1624 Sycamore St .• Sycamore Mall • 248.0860 

with those who enjoy nature, 
Renaissance fairs, and other alter
native ways of thinking. 

"Usual1y, you meet someone 
in high school who is already 
into [Paganism]. Other people 
feel a lack of a communi ty wher
ever they are and start looking 
for the things that they like,w 
she said. 

As the sun gleams on the circle 
of Pagans at the gazebo, the 
members seem entrapped in 
their world. McPhen::en fiddles 
with an ancient Nordic game of 
runes, while a larger group chats 
over caramel-dipped apples. 
Next to a towering tree in the 
distance, a man who identifies 
himself as Marcus wields a Kore
an sword, swinging the wooden 
weapon in the air to be more in 
touch with nature, he says. 

"I thrive on complexity," he 
says with a grin. 

E-M"ll DI REPORTER JAMES BAETKE AT: 

J"MES-SAETKEOUIOWA.EOU 

Injured man works on l 
rele:ing V.~~,~~~~~;.l 

Continued from Page lA 

Those who have supported 
King through his ordeal say 
his attack is a true mystery. 
Stewart said doctors cannot 
explain what exactly caused 
King's brain to develop a fist
sized blood clot, although they 
believe it could have been 
caused by a blow to the head 
or occurred spontaneously 
without provocation. 

Stewart said Iowa City 
police failed to follow through 
with an appointment to visit 
King's bedside on April 22. 

"They're certainly acting 
stupid about tWs. 'lb me, the 
lack of regard to the human 
condition is lamentable,· she 
said. 

The Salt Lake City native 
moved to Iowa City in the 
spring of 2001 to start a new 
life and to further his career as 
a self-taught chef. King is 
estranged from his parents 
and most family, but Stewart 

NATION 

Lieberman wants 
probe of double 
agenl/GOP activist 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Democratic presidential candidate 
Joe Lieberman is asking for a fed
eral investigation into whether an 
alleged double agent illegally fun
neled Chinese money into U.S. 
political campaigns. 

Katrina Leung, a Southern 
California businesswoman who 
was paid $1.7 million as an FBI 
informant, also was a Republican 
activist and donor to candidates 

EEK 

close friends. I 
"His love for food is ongo-

ing,· Stewart said. "He's the 
:'d of guy you want to take l 

King is not financially able 
to pay for his hospital bill8' l 
and he does not have insur
ance, prompting friends to 
search for other means, such 
as victim-advocacy programs, l 
to help cover expenses, Stew-
art said. Although she said the 
bills are "quite high," she t 
would not comment on the 

. exact amount. 
King, who now reads at a ' 

first-grade level, has just 
started to recognize his friends 
more than two weeks after 
fading in and out of conscious
ness during his stay at the 
umC. 

"You'll fmd Jeremiah at the 
library and not the bar,w Stew· 
art said. 

01 REPORTER IN~ BEYO COltlTRI8UTED TO 

THIS AlIT/CU. 

E-MAil DI uPO/nn JAMES BAOl(f AT. 

JAMES-BAETKEOUIOWA.EDU 

and the Republican Party. And she 
was arrested on April 9 as a sus
pected spy for China. 

Court documents accuse Leung. 
49, of tipping off Chinese authori
ties to a search by U.S. agents for 
nuclear secrets in China and reveal
ing names of FBI agents investigat· 
Ing Chinese spying in this country. 

I Be 
( BY 

t 

t 

l 

lieberman, the ranking Democrat 
on the Senate Government Affairs l 
Committee, wrote a letter to 
Attorney General John Ashcroft and 
FBI Director Robert Mueller I 
demanding an investigation into 
whether any of the money she gave 
was from the Chinese government. 

I 
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NEWS 

THIS Al!T1CLE. 

Vincent YulAssociated Press 
Children learning ballet on Sunday wear masks to protect themselves from the threat of SARS, which has 
killed more than 133 people and Infected 1,543 people In Hong Kong. 

I Beijing closes public spaces 
J __ s B MTKI AT; l 

I 
t 

l 

l 
l 

BY JOHN POMFRET 
WASHINGTON POST 

BEIJING- China on Sunday 
broadened its campaign against 
a mysterious lung ailment that 
is sweeping this country, ordering 
the closure of all movie theaters, 
discos , Internet bars, public 
libraries, and churches in the 
capital and quarantining thou
sand more people and dozens 
of hospi tal . 

Two more high-ranking officials 
were fired for failing to aggres
sively combat the disease, SARS, 
state-run media said 

The measures came as the 
government relea ed its rno t 
detailed information so far on 
the extent of its operation 
against SARS. The Health Min
istryreported an increase of161 

confirmed SARS c;ases and 303 
suspected cases nationwide. 
Nine more deaths attributed to 
SARS were reported. 

The disease has spread to 26 of 
China's 31 provinces, infecting 
2,914 people and killing 131. Only 
Hong Kong has a higher toll, with 
133 deaths as of Sunday. 

The Beijing city government 
said 7,672 people have been 
quarantined, many in their 
houses or apartments. Just two 
days ago, city officials reported 
that 4,000 people were under 
quarantine. They also said today 
that six apartment buildings, 25 
hospitals, and parts of 103 other 
hospitals have been quaran· 
tined. Two days ago the govern· 
ment had acknowledged quaran
tining only two hospitals. 

Chinese doctors said th e 

rapid increase in the number of 
quarantined hospitals was an 
indication that facilities in Beijing 
were failing to take proper 
measures to prevent the spread 
of the disease. 'Ib that end, the 
Health Ministry issued an 
"urgent notice" to hospitals 
today to take the SARS threat 
seriously. 

Other policies designed to stem 
the spread of the virus are also 
proving difficult to implement. 
The government has ordered all 
students to stay in school, but 
most of the students in Beijing 
who live outside the capital have 
already fled borne. The govern
ment has also failed to persuade 
hundreds of thousands of 
migrant workers to stay in the 
city and thus prevent a broader 
spread of the disease. 

North Korea ratchets up crisis 
BY SONYA ROSS 

ASSOCiATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - North 
Korea seems today to have crept 
closer to a en i by clai ming it 
has, and might test, a more 
potent nuclear arsenal than the 
Americans thought it had 

Even if the country's declaration 
were nothing more than bluster, 
it presents a problem for the 
Bush admini tration. And it 
shows that, the success in Iraq 
notwithstanding, the United 
States is unlikely to resort to 
drastic measure to take out the 
nuclear bomb . 

"You could have a precision 
strike. You could invade. You could 

have a NATO blockade." said Lee 
Hamilton, a fonner chairman of 
the House International Relations 
Committee and now the director 
of the Woodrow Wilson Interna
tional Center for Scholars. 

"But all these things risk some 
chaos in the area - starvation of 
civilians, heavy casualties on both 
sides. It would not be Afghanistan, 
and it would not be Iraq,· he said. 

Talks broke down in Beijing 
last week over North Korea's 
nuclear assertions. President 
Bush said North Korean Presi
dent Kim Jong Il was simply 
playing "the old blackmail game.· 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer explained the dis
parate treatment given North 

Korea and Iraq, where Bush 
sent close to 200,000 troops to 
bring down President Saddam 
Hussein's government. 

"Because you deal with a 
threat through military action 
in one region of the world does 
not automatically mean you 
must deal with it the same way 
in a different part of the world,» 
Fleischer said last week. 

In other words, said Cato Insti
tute scholar Doug Bandow, you do 
not idly rattle sabers at a foe that 
can fire missiles at thousands of 
American soldiers on the demar
cation line between North and 
South Korea and devastate its 
neighbor and your ally, South 
Korea, in the process. 

A lot rf campus rapes start here. 
WhcrK.'VCr 111crc\ drinking or drugs, thing.~ can get out of hand. 

ii' fl(} M1rpri!IC that many campus rapes involve alcohol. 
But you ~Id know that under any circumstances, sex without 
the other perm's coo!.cnt i COlI. idcred rape. A feloll)( punil.hable 
by prisoo. find drinking i noexcusc. 
That w~ when )'OU part~ it' good 10 know what )'OUr limit are. 
You . a lillie m;ng thought now can o;a\\l )'OU from a big 
prttlcm later. 
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Every day, our volunteers 
make a valuablp contribution. 
They're students. They're retirees. They're people who want to make a 
difference. And they do. 

In fact, for over 30 years, our volunteers have been donating their time, 
energy and expenise. If that's not enough, they work tirelessly to generate 
funds that support dozens of programs and services. 

And when it comes to helping patients and families, they touch Jives 
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helps University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinjcs day in and day out. 

We thank them one and all. Because no matter what the task. there's 
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visit uihealthcare.com/volunteers. 
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HIGHER TUITION, LONGER HOURS 

Ben PlankfThe Daily Iowan 
Liz Wardzinski looks at the clock while working at the UI computer lab in the Main Library. Wardzinskl works at the lab unlil2 a.m. and uses downtime to catch up on homework. 

'It's even an issue to get a dentist appointment' 

Junior juggles work, 
study & work 

WARDZINSKI 
Continued from page 1A 

But because students are 
restricted by Iowa 
Code to working 20 
hOUTS per week at a 
university job dur
ing the academic 
year, man.y stu
dents, like Wardzin
ski, are having to 
find a second job 
outside the univer
sity to support 
themselves. 

with their academics and time 
management, said Cynthia Scyfer, 
an assistant director of Student 
Financial Aid. 

"Ii preserves the integrity of the 

to a report completed by the Iowa 
Public Interest &search Group, a 
nonprofit advocacy group that 
helps secure more aid for students. 
Of those, 63 percent said they need 

to work to afford col
lege, and 42 percent 
report that their 
grades are harmed 
in the process. 

But Wardzinski 
said she accom
plishes even more 
under the added 
pressure, which has 
yet to affect her 
grades. 

"Being a poor col
lege student sucks, 
and I never wanted 
to ask my mom for 
help," said Wardzin
ski , who works 40 
hOUTS between the 
reference desk and 
Brown Bottle - at 
times making her 

Wardzinski prepares for a day of class and work in her bedroom. 

"It makes you 
plan out your time 
better," said 
Wardzinski, who 
earns a 3.26 GPA 
and was offered a 
spot in the honors 
program this semes-

$300 rent in one night - while 
shouldering a 16-semester-hour 
courseload. 

"I wish lcouldjustcall up my mom 
and say, 'Send me some money for 
rent,'but that's just not reality." 

Like Wardzinski, about one
fourth of undergraduates at four
year colleges and universities 
work full time while in school, 
according to the American Council 
on Education. Approximately 
three-quarters of all students have 
jobs. 

Although she doesn't recom
mend the work load to others, 
Wardzinski said she thinks it's 
affected her in a positive way. 

"I'm just the type of person who 
thrives on stress," she said. "It 
makes me get things done. I don't 
think others would keep their san
ity for long, I mean, I don't keep 
my sanity fOT long." 

UI junior Matt Smalley, who 
also works at the resource desk 
and lives with Wardzinski, said be 
is looking for another job to sup
plement his 20-hour-a-week DI 
job. 

"I've never been SO strapped for 
cash," he said. "I've been in school 
longer, and it feels Like it's getting 
worse. I can't work enough hours 
here - there are just not enough." 

student," she said. "The student's 
goal is to be a student first and an 
employee second." 

Seyfer said she has received 
some inquiries to change the 20-
hour rule over t.he years, both 
from students and their employ
ers, but she believes the limit 
serves a purpose in protecting stu
dents' education. 

"I think it's difficult to succeed 
when a student is working that 
many hours," she said, adding that 
the UI computes one contact hour 
in class should equal two addition
al hours of outside study. "There 
will always be that occasional stu
dent out there who can work 40 
hours a week, but I think that's 
the exception. 

"When students work more thap 
20 hours, they're going to find that 
something will fall out, and most 
of the time [it] is their academics." 

Yet Seyfer acknowledges that a 
large number of students need to 
work long hours to make ends 
meet and pay for tuition. In 2000-
01, the latest year figures were 
available, approximately 13,455 
students worked UI jobs, earning 
more than $25.5 million, according 
to the UI Office of Student Finan
cial Aid. 

ter. She said is able 
to complete most 

studying at the computer lab. "My 
grades have actually gotten better 
as my time at work has increased." 

With college-loan payments 

Wardzinski pushes a cart 01 jugs through the kitchen door at the Brown Bottle. 

looming in her future, she said, she 
works every day of the week, only 
occasionally having a day off. 

"My mom has taken out loans 
for my schooling," she said. 
"Sooner or later, those college 
loans are going to need to be paid 
back. I've been doing this for a 
long time. But [working] still 
puts a major strain on my life 
and the people I'm around. It's 
even an issue to get a dentist 
a ppoi ntment." 

The average federal aid award 
for a student at an average four
year public university has 
dropped by almost one-third 
since 1982, and the typical stu
dent now graduates with $16,928 
in federal student-loan debt, 

according to a report released 
April 2002 by the public-intere t. 
group. 

Wardzinski 's '84 Saah quit 
working last month , so now she 
has the added stress of paying a 
$164 car payment each month on a 
used '98 Honda Civic. 

"It's really scary; I've never pur
chased something this expen ive 
before," she said, adding that she'll 
have to cut back on going out and 
take fewer trips to the mall. 
"When you don't have a car pay
ment and insurance, you can do 
extra things. 

"Now, I have people who want 
money from me every month.· 

E-MAIl DI NEW\ EOOOft MIGNI ~ AT: 

ME~AN-ECKHAADT- l0UIOWA.EDU 

The 20-hour restriction is 
enforced to keep help students 

Nearly half of all full-time stu
dents who are employed work 25 
or more hours per week, according Wardzlnskl does homewolte late Into lIIe nlghlln htr bedroom. She .orlll to PlY rent for till dOWlltown .plltmtnt. 
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Steven Senne/Associated Press 
A released Iraqi prisoner of war Is jubilant as he runs to catch a ride from a passing vehicle on a highway 
south of Basra, Iraq. The fontler POW was among about 200 released from an internment camp Sunday. 

200 jubilant POWs released 
BY DIANA EUAS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAMP BUCCA, Iraq 
Chanting "Saddam no, Bush 
yes," some 200 Iraqi prisoners of 
war were let go Sunday at the 
coalition's main internment 
camp in the desert near the 
southern port ofUmm Qasr. 

The men, many of them bare
footed, shook hands with the 
American soldiers guarding the 
camp before boarding buses and 
trucks to be driven to nearby 
Basra, southern Iraq's largest 
city. 

Their departure brought to 700 
the number of POWs relea ed 
since April 25, said Maj. Stacy 
Garrity of th U.S. Army's BOOth 
Military PoLice Brigade, which 
runs the camp. Around 5,800 more 
prisoners, including some from 
Jordan and Syria, await screening 
and possibl reI she said. 

·Probably half of the camp 

WORW 
u.s. wants to keep Its 
Gulf military bases 

ABU DHABI, United Arab 
Emirates (AP) - The United 
States wants to keep using military 
bases in friendly Persian Gulf 
countries, including a high-tech 
command center In Qatar, where 
planners directed the war in Iraq, 
U.S. officials said on Sunday. 

Officials are considering moving 

wi]) be gone in the next week Before boarding the buses and 
and a half,n Garrity said. trucks, the freed POWs in ragged 

Wearing a towel on rus head clothes or blue jumpsuits were 
as protection from the scorcbmg each handed cigarettes from a yel
heat and blowing sand, one lowbucketandapackagerontain
smiling POW, Mabdi Saleh, told ing sugar, rire, tea, and cooking oil 
the Associated Press: "My mother provided by the International 
will die when she sees me." • Committee of the Red Cross. 

It may take a while. Once in The men gave thumbs-up 
Basra, the penniless Saleh will signs and peppered journalists 
have to find transportation with questions: "No' more Sad
home to Mosul, a city some 500 dam statues?" "No more military 
miles away in northern Iraq. service?" "No more executions?" 

Saleh, a junior Iraqi army HussamAbbasofBasrasaidall 
officer who is a father of four, he had known in his 25 years 
said he was taken prisoner at were prisons and military servire. 
the Qadisiya Dam at the begin- "I gave myself in so that I would 
ning of the war that toppled have a cbanre to be evacuated and 
the regime of Saddam Hussein. not to come back to Iraq," he said. 

"I gave orders to my five men ''But now, I am happy. We got rid 
not to fight, and we surrendered," ofSaddam, who oppressed us." 
he said, rus eyes red from the Hanging out a bus window, 
sand. "Americans were coming Mussalam Hassan, 22, shouted 
for our own good .... What has happily: "We did not fire a single 
Saddam done for us? rm 30, and shot." He said he was taken 
I haven't enjoyed life - no jus- prisoner in Rumeila on March 
tire, no piere ofland, no car." 21, the second day of the war. 

the air-operations center at Prince 
Sultan Air Base in Saudi Arabia. 
which ran the Iraq air war. One pos
sibility is a shift to the Qatar base, 
Camp As Sayliyah. 

Gen. Tommy Franks, the top war 
commander. and Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld met with officials 
in the United Arab Emirates on the 
first stop of a tour of the region. 
After talks with the UAE's Defense 
minister and chief of staff, Rumsfeld 

and Franks said American military 
forces were not going to leave any 
time soon. 

"We assured them that the United 
States intends to do what is neces
sary to make sure there is a secure 
environment in Iraq," Rumsfeld 
said. 

"There's no question but that the 
people of this region are safer today 
than they were when the Saddam 
Hussein regime was in power." 
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Iraqi weapons czar surrender 
BY LOUIS MEIXL£R 

ASSOOATEO PRESS 

BAlJI, Iraq - The Iraqi chief 
liaison to U.N. weapons inspec
tors surrendered to U.S. forces 
Sunday, even as one officer said 
his troops may have found what 
the inspectors never could: a 
drum containing chemicals 
used to disable and kill. 

Lt. Gen. Hossam Mohammed 
Amin - No. 49 on the U.S. List 
of the 55 most-wanted figures 
from the regime of Saddam Hus· 
sein, the six of clubs in the deck 
offugitive playing cards - was 
taken into custody in Baghdad. 

Capt. Kellie Rourke, division 
battle captain with the lOlst 
Airborne Division, said Amin 
surrendered to soldiers of the 
division's 2nd Brigade; he was 

taken to the international air
port for qu tiOnlllg. 

Also known a Ho em 
Mohammed Amin al-Yasin, he 
was among the key figure in 
Sad dam's weapons program . 
He would be expected to have 
detailed knowledge of any 
illegal armament - where 
they might be found, if they 
exist. 

The discovery of a dozen 55-
gallon drums in an open field 
near the northern Iraqi town of 
Baiji may prove to be a turning 
point in the search for tho e 
weapons of mass destruction - if 
it is confirmed they contained 
banned chemical weapons. 

Lt. Col. Ted Martin of the 
10th Cavalry Regiment aid 
troops went to the site at 
midnight on April 25 after 
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Editorial------------
Santorum's leadership in question 
after statements on homosexuality 

In an interview last week, Sen. Rick Santorum, 
R-Pa., compared consensual gay sex to polygamy, 
incest, and other sexual taboos. When confronted 
with his statement, he was quick to point out 
that he was spealdng in a legal sense and not 
expressing intolerance. He contended that if the 
government could not regulate sexual practices 
in private homes, then it opened the door for all 
sorts of sex activities. His hasty explanation 
came a little too late, however, because the dam
age had already been done. His comments, no 
matter the context or apology, blatantly exposed 
his bigotry, prejudice, and scorn toward gays. 

If Santorum truly wishes to compare consensual 
gay sex to incest and polygamy, perhaps he should 
look at the public perception, not just the legal def
initions. Incest and polygamy usually involve ele
ments of control and abuse. With incest, an older 
relative usually forcibly engages in sexual contact 
with a younger, weaker victim. Rarely does anyone 
hear of incest cases involving two consenting 
adults. Rather, most people know incest as sexual 
abuse involving family members. Likewise, 
polygamy also involves control and abuse. In many 
cases, young women are pressured into relation
ships with older men with several wives. If they 
displease their spouse, then he will transfer his 
attention and affection to another wife, relegating 
his ostracized spouse to a life of loneliness and 
despair. If the women bear any chlldren, their 
entrapment becomes complete. Without the ec0-

nomic ability to care for themselves and their dill
dren, they cannot escape and are trapped by the 
whims of their husbands. 

By contrast, gay couples engaging in consensual 
sex deal not with control and abuse but rather the 
standard array of sexual situations. Gay couples 
worry about faithfulness, physical and emotional 
health, and sexual satisfaction, just as straight cou
ples do. IfSantorum wishes to classify gays and les
bians as sexual miscreants, then in all fairness he 
should extend that classification to include us all. 

By comparing homosexuality to emotionally and 
physically harmful practices such as polygamy 
and incest, Santorum made a tenible eqillvocation 
that exposes his backward thinking on the matter. 
While many conservatives still classify gays and 
lesbians as sexual deviants, open-minded 
Americans can see that there is really nothing 
inherently evil with homosexuality. Gays and les
bians are productive members of our society who 
deserve respect, not scorn. 

If Santorum cannot put aside his prejudices, 
then perhaps he is undeserving of his position as 
a leader. The American people deserve officials 
with open minds and open hearts. Rather than 
making narrow-minded, bigoted statements, 
then rushing to explain them away, we deserve 
leaders who feel compassion for all people f 

regardless of sexual orientation. Just as racism 
and sexism are no longer acceptable attitudes for 
our leaders, hatred toward gays cannot be toler
ated from those in positions of power. Because it 
is obvious that Santorum cannot separate his 
personal prejudices from his capacity as a law
maker, perhaps it is time for him to step aside 
and let a truly compassionate conservative take 
his place. 

Quoteworthy 
"It preserves the integrity of the student. The tuJcnt's 

goal is to be a student first and an employee sccond," 
Cynthia Seyfer, assistant director of Student Finan ial Aid, 

on the 20-hour restriction for tudcnt-cmployces. 

Letters to the Editor--------
What men can do 

April is Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month. 

• We must honor and respect 
the strength of survivors, 

• How do you think survivors 
would feel if all men committed 
themselves in words and deeds, right 
now, to eradicate sexual violence? 
Think about it! 

Facts: 
• Men are not born violent. Ninety 

to 95 percent of the people who rape 
are men, but most men do not rape, 

• Men who are not willing to 
challenge other men in locker 
rooms, bars, workplaces, and homes 
are complicit in the violence being 
done by a small number of men. 

• Please don't bore me with the 
tired defense that women rape and 
men rape other men. Stop that vio
lence, too! Don't use it as an excuse to 
avoid dealing with the issue of men's 
violence against worn en and children. 

• Rapists are terrorists! Check 
the dictionary. 

• Thank you, Sandy Boyd, for 
your commitment to justice and 
your thoughtful consideration of 
diNicult issues during your time as 
interim president of the UI. 

• Choose nonviolence. The ability 
to choose Is what makes our brains 
diNerent from other animals. 

• Decide to end sexual violence. 
·1 challenge all men to act nowl 

No rnore defensiveness! If we can go 
to war to' prevent a possible terrorist 
attack, why can't we consider the 
possibility of preventing rape? We 
can support each other in making this 
happen. Sexual assault has to stop. 

So here is what we can do: 
• Talk to boys. We have to open up 

the space for men to talk about sur
viving sexual abuse as boys. We also 
have to talk to boys about choice
making and choosing not to rape. 

• Teach our sons, and all children, 
to value the girls and women In their 
lives as equal human beings. 

• Teach our sons, and all children, 
that it takes more courage and 
strength to challenge sexist norms 
than to buy into them. 

• Teach our children that they 
have the right to protect and control 
the integrity of their bodies with 
anyone all of the time. 

• Challenge men's sexism always. 
• Listen to women. 
• Support women's leadership 

and honor the tireless work of 
women who have offered support to 
survivors and worked to end sexual 
violence. 

• Call the Iowa Coalition Against 
Sexual Violence (515-244-7424) and 
find out who we should tell, "Don't 
cut funds to programs working to 
end sexual violence." 

Michael Shaw 
Ending Men's Violence 

An open letter to the left 
• 

All of America should be 
ashamed of Sarah Townsend. Her 
fellow Democrats should be espe
cially ashamed because she is 
spreading the image that all liberals 
are strongly anti-American. I am 
not referring to her views on the 
war. That is her opinion, and, 
although I disagree with her, I 
would rather deal with someone 

who is upfront about her or his 
beliefs than someone who just 
goes along with the crowd . 

No, the way we can tell that she 
is anti-American Is in her argument 
for why she should be able to wear 
her antiwar button to work. She 
says that Ihe company had a double 
standard because il allowed people 
to display American flags but not 
antiwar statements. 

Some people seem to believe 
that the American flag has become 
a symbol for the Republican Party. 
While it Is true we Republicans 
have proudly displayed the flag for 
many years, the point that these 
people miss Is that the Democratic 
Party and a majority of the third 
parties used to do the same thing, 
We don't wave the flag In support 
of our president; we don't wave the 
flag In support of the war; we wave 
it In support of our country. 

When did the flag become a 
political statement? If peace Is as 
patriotiC as liberals keep insisting, 
shouldn't they be waving the flag, 
too? 

To Townsend I say this: If you 
want to protest ACT for inhibiting 
your First Amendment rights , I 
support you. But it you want to 
whine that other people were dis
playing the American flag, then I 
am deeply ashamed that you are 
allowed to be called an American. 
People like you are a disgrace. 

To every one else , please show 
your support for this nation by 
displaying the flag. 

rHeR£. Rf.AUY 
OuftUT 1'0 Sf. 
A SEPAftA-TiON 

Jake Howk 
UI student 

of c.HuA~ ~b f(~. 

Shun society's labels for something else 
Lately, I've been struggling with 

something. I've been reading 
some postmodernist feminist and 
queer-theory literature that 

talks a lot about the deconstruction of 
society's categories. And I recognize those 
categories. We all do. 

In her 1991 article (so this is not a new 
idea, by any means), "Imitation and 
Gender Insubordination," Judith Butler 
argues that heterosexuality "sets itself up 
as the original, the true, the authentic." In 
fact, she points out, heterosexuality is an 
imitation of itself. To illustrate this, she 
uses the example of drag. 

When we see someone dressed in drag, 
what do we know about that person? We 
know - or assume, rather - that it is 
either a man or a woman dressed in the 
other sex's clothing. The person in drag has 
"put on" a sex. Butler believes that there is 
no "proper" sex. Being male does not make 
one masculine any more than being female 
makes one feminine. 

Let's make it clear. Having a penis does 
not dictate the type of clothes you put on 

In My Opinion 

in the morning. Having a 
vagina does not mean that you 
are required to wear a skirt 
from time to time. Butler 
believes, then, that we are all 
imitating a sex. And because 
we are neither necessarily 
masculine nor feminine, we 
are neither necessarily male 
nor female. . 

generally snow white because 
it's damn cold up there. And 
so on. 

Think about that. We may 
have different genitalia, but are 
we really so different? Is that 
the only thing that separates 

AMANDA 
MITTLESTAOT 

So here is my problem: Why 
the categories? Why the 
labels? Why, when we see -
for example - someone who 
presumably has a penis and 
who obviously has a lighter
colored skin, do we say "white 
male"? Why "lesbian"? Why 
"woman"? And especially, why 
any of the more derogatory 

us? Basically. Men and women are more like 
each other than we are like any other life 
form on the planet. 

The same goes with ethnic differences. 
The DNA remains the same among ethnic 
groups. We have the same stuff going on 
inside. The only thing that's different is 
our skiD color, which originally only had 
something to do with where we lived. 
Those i~ Mrica are dark because their 
continent has more continual sunlight 
than any other location. Canadians are 

terms? You know, the ones that 
don't even come close to being the descrip
tors that the others (black, female, man, 
etc.) could be. 

But that's the problem - they aren't. 
Looking at me and saying that I am a 
white woman doesn't tell you anything 
about me. You can't tell what kind of back
ground I come from, where I Live now, or 
what types of activities I enjoy. You can't 
assume anything by the labels we put on 
people every day, every time we see them. 

So lately, I've been walking around and 
watching people. And when I look at th m, 
I think of the stereotypical label oei ty 
has trained me to giv lh m. Th('n 
immediately - I try to deRcrib lh('m in a 
different way, using diffi r nt word . I've 
been trying to break out of th categories. 

And it's not easy. Bul the fact that it: 
not easy should tell u something about 
how ingrained in u lh lab I ar . H'" 
difficult to replace them, and Vl'n if we 
succeed, what do we r plac lhcm with? 
Presumably, other lab I . r what will 
look li.ke other labels, at I ast, But maybe 
getting past the on s w 'v, us ·d for a 
long is a place to shlrt. 

And so this i lh chall 'ng I] xt('nd to 
you: Try to replac th cat('gori('!\ we know 
so well. Refuse to fl the world in black ond 
white. Refuse society' n aily lab 1 d box ; 
try to describe instead of nam , 

Maybe it will work for you. Maybe nol. But 
it's at least worth a shol. 

D/ O,.N,ON EOIT~ AMMOA M/mnTAD'I 
11 AN ENGll1H AliO I'O\ITKAL ' \ (IIN<l ~. 

When politicians make targeted derogatory statements, should they be removed from leadership pOSitions? 

"They are "1 don't think 
democratical I y they should be 
elected, so all removed the 
we can do is first time, but if 
infonn ourselve they do it again, 
as voters. " measures should 

be taken." 

SlllIall Toftey KIIIIY WIlsh 
UI senior UI freshman 

'. 

"No, not if 
their statemenls 
are reflective of 
the parties who 
PUI them in 
power." 

Peter Rl ld 
UI graduate student 

ti l think it 
would be belter 
if people with 
such opinion 
were not in 
power." 

DI ,ld TlylDr 
UI graduate student 

"PoliLici:lns 
politicluns 
hccau ~ • lh 'y 
ur hi hly 
opinionated. " 

Jlnnlllr Chrlll 
UI freshman 



thy 

lployees. 

Jak' Howk 
UI student 

& entertainment 

Far from the frenzied-food crowd 
BY DANE ROBERTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Life and chef Kurt Friese will 
imitate art and follow it like a 
recipe when the Bijou and local 
Italian restaurant Adagio host 
Dinner and a Movie on Thursday. 

The event, also known as "Big 
Night at Adagio" will feature a 
screening of Big Night, 1996 Sun
dance Film Festival award-win
ner for best screenplay, at 6 p.m. 
in the Bijou. Then, the crowd of8O 
will make j t8 

prepare the meal from the 
movie using available local pro
duce and meats. The proceeds 
will benefit Slow Food USA 

"Slow Food is a movement 
dedicated to the right to and the 
preservation of flavor and enjoy
ment in everyday life," he said. 

The manifesto on the move
ment's Web sites, www.slow
food.com and slowfoodusa.org, 
details the reasons behind this. 

way to Adagio, 
325 E. Wash
ington St., to 
eat a feast that 
replicates the 
extravagant 
repast featured 
in the movie. 

"My favorite part reads: 'May 
suitable doses of guaranteed 

sensual pleasure 
and slow, long-last-

FILM ing enjoyment pre-
Dinner and a Movie serve us from the 

contagion of the 
When: May 1 

Where: Bijou and Adagio 
Admission: $35 

multitude who mis
take frenzy for effi
ciency,'" Friese said. 

Tickets 
have already sold out for the 
event, but other imilar screen
ings are being planned. 

The movie is about two Ital
ian brothers, restaurateurs 
Primo and Secondo (Thny Shal
houb and Stanley 'fucci). The 
two are struggling in the restau
rant business, and they devise a 
plan to coax Louie Prima, a 
famous jazz musician, and his 
band to eat at the restaurant to 
pick up busine s. Most of the 
movie revolves around the 
preparation and the serving of 
the large and elegant meal for 
the musician. 

Friese, who owns Adagio and 
Devotay, 117 N. Linn St., will 

In a twist, Adagio 
will close its doors for 

the last time after it hosts the 
Dinner and a Movie. 

"That Adagio is closing is 
heartbreaking for us, but busi
ness is just business, and the 
irony is delicious,~ Friese said. 

Friese's son Devon, an Iowa 
City high-school student and 
film aficionado, proposed the 
idea of Dinner and A Movie to 
Bijou director Andy Stoll. 

"I told Devon I'd always 
wanted to make the meal that's 
in the movie and thought that 
perhaps the Bijou would be 
interested," Friese said. 

He said that he is personally 
an "almost cult-like" fan of the 
movie. "In my kitchen, lines 

Publicity photo 
Tony Shalhoub and Stanley Tucci star In Big Night, a 1996 film lIIat 
will be shown at the Bilou on Thursday as part of Dinner and a Movie. 

from the movie are quoted con
stantly," he said. 

Friese plans on cooking La 
Zuppa, I Primi, I Secondi, and 
Dolci for the replicated meal. 

Stoll said the idea was also 
inspired by similar nonprofit 
events around the country. He 
said that because of the suc
cess of Big Night at Adagio, 
other Dinner and a Movie 
events are being discussed for 
the future, including The Joy 
Luck Club and Chinese food, 
Like Water for Chocolate and 
Mexican food, and Casablanca 
and Moroccan food. 

Both Stoll and Friese said 
they want this event to be a com-

munity-building atmosphere. 
"I think a neat thing that 

will arise out of this is we want 
people to meet each other and 
have the experience together," 
Stoll said. "We want people to 
eat and enjoy the food but also 
talk about the movie, the food, 
and the community that we're 
all in." 

The event is expected to make 
about $500 for Slow Food. 

"That's what Adagio and the 
Bijou are about," Stoll said. 
"We're about not just consuming 
but taking it in and enjoying it, 
not just food but also film." 

E-MAIL 01 REPOIITER DAM Ra.am AT: 
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Reality 'R' Us coming to a TV near you 
BY LYNN ELSER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - The audio 
ence appetite for reality televi
sion could be tested by a planned 
cable channel that wiu offer a 
dietofall reality, all the time. 

Reality Central, scheduled to 
debut in early 2004, is being 
developed by Larry Namer, a 
co-founder of E! Entertainment 
Televi ion, and Blake 
Mycoskie, a businessman who 
was a reality- how conte tanto 

Namer and Mycoskie contend 
that reality TV has proved its 
staying power and can attract 
and hold enough viewers for a 
niche cbwmel. 

"Reality is now a g nre, just 
like any other genre,- Namer 
said in an intervi w last week. 

"Right now, it has a cult-like 

following, and we're not saying 
that's going to exist forever,· he 
said. "But I think this type of 
programming will remain a 
genre just by the basic econom
ics of it and what it does for a 
network." 

Networks have found success 
with such hit series as Fox's 
"American Idol" and CBS' "Sur
vivor." The shows are especially 
popular among the young adult 
viewers favored by advertisers. 

But the rush to capitalize on 
the trend, sometimes unsuccess
fully (ABC's "Are You Hot?"), has 
raised questions about the 
genre's future. 

Reality pioneer Bruce Nash, 
whose projects include Fox's cur
rent "Mr. Personality" with Mon
ica Lewinsky, believes the genre 
is durable and will survive the 
current glut and bad shows. He's 
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less certain about how an all
reality channel will fare. 

"It's an interesting idea. 
Whether it will work remains 
to be seen," Nash said. "I pro
duce 120 hOllIS of reality TV, 
but if I had to watch it all day, 
I'd go nuts." 

However, he added: "Everyone 
is so niche, why not? Why not an 
all-reality cable channel?" 

Reruns of domestic and 
imported series will represent 
half of Reality Central's pro
gramming. The rest will be 
behind-the-scenes looks at the 
shows and contestants, "all those 
things that feed the fan 
appetite," Namer said. 

The channel plans to enhance 
the series repeats with commen
tary from contestants, such as 
Richard Hatch offering details on 
his winning "Survivor" strategy. 

Reality "stars" i ncluding 
Hatch, fellow "Survivor" contest
ant Colby Donaldson, and Trista 
Rehn and Ryan Sutter of "The 
Bachelorette" have signed on 
with the channel to promote it. 

Prize winners from various 
shows were the first investors 
in the channcl that has 
incurred about $1 million in 
startup costs so far, said 
Namer and Mycoskie, who was 
a runner-up on CBS' "The 
Amazing Race." The investors 
were not identified. 

About $25 million will be 
required to get the channel up 
and running through its first 
year, the partners said. 

Reality Central would join the 
ranks of other cable networks 
that target very specific audi
ences with mostly reruns, such 
as ESPN Classic and SoapNet. 
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Healthy nonpregnant female between 
the ages of 16 to 23 lIe invited to 
participate in a 4 year tudy (up to 8 
visits). The re arch will rornpare I 
tudy approved quadrivalenl HPV 

vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the rudy. 

@! Routine a;ynecolopc: can, .ad pap -... are provided. 
@! CertaIn forms or contraception pro¥1ded. 
~ Compensation provided. 
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DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

~
"' ... or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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COOLANT SERVICE 

• New Filter 
• Drain & Flush 

Cooling System 
EIplreI5/16/D3 

REPUBLIC ENSIGN TIRES 
6* AlI-SIISOII TracllOlt-Stlrtllll AI $ 

P17517DR13 $47 
P175185R14 $51 
P1l5nOR14 $51 
P195nOR14 $54 
P195115R15 $58 
P2GIf1IR15 $51 

95 
most 
cars 

95 
most 
cars 

00 
P15518OR13 

REPUBLIC ENTERPRISE TIRES 
S"rUnt AI 

P195nDR14 SID 
P195175R14 $10 
P195115R15 $5' 00 
P2D517OR15 • 
P2D5J15R15 $13 P18517OR14 
P2D5.1. $71 

OTHER TIRES, SIZES & TYPES ON SALEI 
IOWA CITY TIRE & SERVICE CO. 

410 Kirkwood • 338-5401 
DODGE STREET TIRE & AUTO 

605 N. Dodge. 337-3031 

GOOD /'YEA" 
www.goodyeartires.com·1-800-GOODYEAR 
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NEWS 

Argentine election dead heat; runoff looms 
BY KEVIN GRAY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
Former President Carlos Menem 
led Peronist rival Nestor Kirchner 
in Sunday's presidential vote, but 
official results indicated that the 
race was too close to call and that 
Argentina would hold its first 
runoff in history. 

With 26 percent of the ballot tal
lied, Menem led with 24 percent of 
the vote - just ahead of the 22 
percent for Kirchner, the governor 
of the oil-rich Patagonian province 
of Santa Cruz. 

Airline 
towns 
hurting 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PEACHTREE CITY, Ga. -
This tree-lined Atlanta suburb 
bears little resemblance to Rust 
Belt communities, but the "For 
Sale" signs posted outside 
$250,OOO-and-up homes betray 
that, like factory and mill 
towns, this area is suffering 
amid the decHne of its major 
industry. 

Layoffs at the major airHnes, 
particularly at Delta, have hit 
hard, forcing employees to cut 
their spending and, in some 
cases, move away. 

Furloughed Delta pilot 
Grady Boyce is doing without 
the luxuries that drive 
economies in airline towns: no 
more movies, no eating out, no 
expensive gifts. 

"First time you get furloughed, 
you figure you're not going to be 
out that long," said Boyce, 34, 
who has been off the job a year. "It 
takes a while to settle in. You go 
through depression, a whole cycle 
of getting over the shocll Ifsreally 
a bummer for the people it 
affects." 

The lingering effect of the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks continues to 
weigh on the industry - Delta 
and Northwest reported heavy 
losses in the first quarter, gave 
gloomy outlooks, and have laid off 
thousands of workers. Delta has 
laid off 16,000 employees since 
the attacks and has 1,116 pilots 
on furlough, the pilots' union 
says. 

The war in Iraq and the SARS 
virus in Asia have slowed inter
national travel even more. And 
the struggling economy has 
prompted deep travel discounts. 

All that trickles down to the 
communities the airlines' 
employees call home. 

In Peachtree City, an upper 
middle-class community of35,OOO 
approximately 30 miles south of 
Atlanta and close to Hartsfield 
Internationa1 Airport, one in 20 
households has some connection 
to the aviation industry. 

Sales-tax revenue has dropped 
3 percent in the past year, and 
small restaurants and mom-and
pop shops that relied on the air
line employees are hurting. 

Chris Clark of the Fayette 
County Development Authority 
said his office helped 187 small 
businesses last fiscal year that 
were looking to downsize or 
were on the verge of closing. 
That number has swelled to 255 
so far this year in part because 
of Delta's problems, he said. 

"We've seen some stores 
change their hours; a few close; 
some look to other areas," Clark 
said. 

Bloomington, Minn., is going 
through similar problems 
because of its concentration of 
Northwest employees from 
nearby Minneapolis-St. Paul 
Internationa1 Airport. In March, 
Northwest cut its work force by 
4,900. 

There's no denying the effect 
that the airlines' woes have had 
on the local economy, said Bob 
Hawbaker, a senior planner in 
the community of 85,000 people 
next to Minneapolis-St. Paul 
International Airport. 

"It's critically important to 
business to have good airline 
transportation in and out of the 
city," Hawbaker said. "That and 
the interstate-highway system 
are the economic engines of 
Bloomington. " 

Boyce has applied for 
numerous jobs in the service, 
managerial and teaching fields 
but has had no luck. 

Ricardo Lopez Murphy, a free
market economist and former 
economic minister, trailed in 
third with 17 percent. 

All three candidates sought 
to shape the bitter contest 
around their prescriptions for 
leading South America's sec
ond-largest economy out of a 
debt default and bruising cur
rency devaluation. 

Neither of the top two candi
dates appeared close to capturing 
the 45 percent of the vote needed 
to win outright, setting up a 
May 18 runoff, according to the 
early tally by Argentina's 

• 

National Electoral Council. 
Exit polls released by the televi

sion stations Cronica, AmericaTV; 
and TodoNoticias, also forecast a 
second round. 

The independent Cronica tel
evision network gave Menem 29 
percent to 21 percent for Kirch
ner and 18 percent for Murphy. 
Other ex:it polls did not release 
their final figures. 

Menem, who dominated Argen
tine politics as a flamboyant and 
unabashed free-market advocate 
from 1989 to 1999, had held a nar
row lead in most pre-election polls. 

The 72-year-old front-runner 
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waved to thousands of supporters 
from a balcony at a Buenos Aires 
hotel while he awaited final 
returns. 

Kirchner, 53, remained out of 
the public's eye in Rio Gallegos, 
the capital of his southern 
province, but his supporters 
celebrated, including his vice 
presidential candidate, Daniel 
Scioli. 

"I'm very excited about the 
results," Scioli said. "The Argen
tine model that we embody and 
that already is underway should 
be consolidated." 

Some 25.7 million voters were 

-
-

registered for the election, 
which was conducted peacefully 
as soldiers stood guard at many 
of the 66,735 polling stations 
nationwide. 

It was Argentina 's fifth 
election since democracy was 
restored following the end of a 
military dictatorship in 1983. 
Voting in Argentina is com
pulsory. 

The next president will serve 
a four-year term and succeed 
President Eduardo Duhalde, 
who was appointed by Con
gress after deadly street riots 
in December 2001 triggered 
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economic chaos and a rovolving 
door of four presidents in two 
weeks. 

Duhalde has been a strong sup
porter of Kirchner. Kirchner has 
been a vocal Menem critic who 
has vowed to keep in place the 
export-based economic policies 
put in place by the Duhalde 
administration. 

Many Argcntin s struggling to 
survive the nation' worst eco
nomic downturn - more than 
one of every two people now lives 
below the poverty line - were 
distrustful the election would 
bring significant change. 
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SCOREBOARD 

Baseball 
Whitt SO. 3, 'TWIn. 1 
Mariners 4, Tlgers 3 
Blu. Jays la, Royal., 
Ringers 10, Yanke .. 7 
Athl.tlcs 4, Indl.n. 3 
Orlol .. 7, Oevil Rays 4 
Dodgers 6, PI"t .. 2 
Red. 7, Padr .. 5 
AWOl 6, ExPOl 3 
C.rdlnal. 7, Morlln. 6 
Reds 1, Codgers 2 

Rockies 6, Cubs 1 
Obacks 6-7, MIlS 1·) 
Giants I, Phllllos 0 

NBA 
Ceilic. 102, Pocers 92 
Magic 100, PiSlons 92 
lakers 102, 'TWoly" 97 
Blal ... 98, Mays 79 
Spurs " Suns, late 

NHL 
Flyers 2, Senators a 
Wild 1, Canucks 2 

DJ SPO 5 DES 
The DI sports ~rtment 
welcomes questions. c0m
ments. and 5Ug96tjons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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TRACK 

James sets world 
record at Drake 

Aisha James jumped to a 
Drake Relay, Drake Stadium, and 
UI record, going 22 feet, 3 Inch
es. Not only did she break 
records, but she set this year's 
longest jump In the world. The 
native of Trinidad also set the 
record for her country. 

"I 'm very happy for her," said 
coach James Grant. "She really 
put it together and just exploded." 

In her first lump, James 
leaped 21-7. Track officials 
determined the jump was wlnd
aided and ineligible for a record. 
But In her third jump, without 
wind, she lumped even farther. 

The crowd was watching her 
Mry move. 

"People started to call my 
name," she said. "It was good to 
have the support from the 
crowd." 

Other successes from the 
Iowa squad Included a breakout 
performance from Jessie Strand 
In the vault. At Drake, senior 
broke her previous best mark, 
which was a school record. By 
gOing 12-6, she garnered an 
11th-place finish and a bid to the 
NCAA regionals in late May. 

"Jessie has been knocking on 
the door for the last couple 
meets: said Grant. "I still think 
she can go higher." 

Alana Redfern also won the 
Javelin with a 157-8. 

Two Iowa teams finished in the 
top five in the renowned relays. 
Best was the 400-meter squad, 
which ran to a fourth-place finish 
with a 45.02. 

- by J.K. Perry 

NEXT UP 

draft speak 
Read about how Iowa coach Kirk 

Ferentz and the rest of the 
draftees feel about Draft Day 

2003 and NFL futures. 
Coml g In 'Ii II Y' papar 

IOWA SPORTS 
Tuesday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Western Illinois, 5 p,m., Pearl 
Field. $3 adultsJ$2 students 
Wednesday 
BASEBALL. Iowa at UNI , 5 
p.m.. Waterloo. rained out 
game resumed In fifth Inning 
before new nine-innings played 
Friday 
BASEBALL, Iowa at 
Northwestern. 3 p.m .• Evanston 
GOLF, Iowa men at Big Tens, ali 
day, Bloomington 
S,turday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts 
Kentucky, 3 p.m., Pearl Reid, $3 
adullsJ$2 students 
BASEBALL, Iowa at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m.. double
header, Evanston 
GOLF, Iowa men at Big Tens, all 
day, Bloomington, III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women 
host Musco Twilight, 3 p.m. field 
events, 3:30 p,m. running 
events, Francis X. Cretzmeyer 
Track, $3 adults and students 
ROWING, Iowa at Big Tens, 7 
a.m., Columbus, Ohio 
Sund,y 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Kentucky, 1 p.m., Pearl Field, $3 
adultsl$2 students 
BASEBALL, iowa at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m" Evanston 
GOlf, Iowa men at Big Tens. ali 
day, Bloomington. III. 

MONDAY TV 

MHl, Playoffs 6 p.m., ESPN2 
MHl, Playoffs, 7 p.m, ESPN 
MBA, Playoffs, New Orleans at 
Philadelphia, 7 p.m. TNT 
BASEBALL, Philadelphia at los 
Angeles, 9:30 p.m. ESPN2 
MBA. Playoffs, Sacramento at 
Utah, 9:30 p,m. TNT 

NFL selects defensive players, five Hawkeyes 
BV DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - NFL teams did 
their best on April 26 to stem the 
league's increase in offense. 

They drafted for defense, taking 11 
defensive linemen in a first round 
also marked by an aborted trade 
between Minnesota and Baltimore 
that led to three of the quickest first
round picks ever. 

Carson Palmer, the Reisman Tro
phy winning quarterback from South
ern California, was chosen by Cincin
nati, and wide receivers Charles 

SEE NFL, PAGE 38 

NFL-bound Iowa players 

Wedding on wheels 

Andrea Muoge and Lee Ventelcher have a Gatorade toast before exchanging vows In Iront of the Old Capitol. 

Between races, couple weds on Pentacrest lawn 
BY J.KPERRY 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The sunburned faces of spec
tators lined downtown Iowa 
City streets as classic rock 
blared from loud speakers and 
cool drinks were served out of 
the back of a pickup. 

The featured event may have 
been the annual Iowa City Cri
terium on Sunday, but victories 
were not confined to the cor
doned-off streets where the 
races took place. The other was 
the victory of two people taking 
the vows on the Pentacrest. 

Andrea Mugge and Lee Ven
teicher, placed rings on each 

other's fingers between their 
respective races. 

Mugge, a UI medical stu
dent and Iowa women's cyclist 
of the year, raced in the 
women's open-class event that 
began at 11:30 a.m. She was 
worried about her race all 
morning, not to mention the 
wedding. 

"She's more stressed about 
the race than the wedding,· 
said maid of honor Nadine 
Hinkle. 

Though Mugge is known for 
her pre-race queasiness, Sun
day's emotions were heightened. 

"She got so nervous - even 
brushing her teeth,· said 

Andrea's sister, Jessica Mugge. 
"She was really worried about 
crashing and then having to 
refuse medical attention." 

But the race went without a 
disaster, and Mugge finished 
in ninth place. 

"I didn't wipe out, and 1 was 
happy with how 1 did,· she 
said. 

Between the races things 
turned toward the strange. A 
make-shift wedding beneath 
the Old Capitol began around 
1:45 p.m. 

Bridesmaids and grooms
men dressed in silver skin 
suits first pedaled race bikes to 
an arch made ofbicyc1e wheels , 

welded together and adorned 
with sunflowers. 

"I was not sure if! could pull 
it off,· said Andrea's sister 
about the skin suit, padded to 
protect the rider from the seat. 
"Especially the diaper thing.-

The bride met with the rest 
of the wedding party via a tan
dem bicycle piloted by her 
father. 

Wedding guests in atten
dance were dressed similar to 
race fans. The dress code was 
casual, with many wearing T
shirts made for the occasion. 

SEE WEDDING, PAGE 38 

Bennett ties for fifth as team ends near bottom 
BV JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

A weary Liz Bennett applied 
ice to her chest hoping to relieve 
pain after finishing 72 holes of 
golf during the women's Big Ten 
golf championsrup. 

'Tm not touching a club for a 
month,· the highest-ranked 
Hawkeye said. 

The Sway Hampshire, Eng
land, native tied for fifth in a 
talent-packed field, leading 
Iowa with eight above par after 
four rounds. Bennett mi.ssed 
one month of competition due 
to a torn rib joint and finished 
with 300. 

Iowa's home turf advantage 
wu nullified in the first round, 
III the Hawkeyes combined for a 
dilmal323. 

"We were expecting to play 80 
well. It's tough," sophomore 
Megan George said. 

Iowa ended No. 10 out of the 
11 Big Ten teams. 

Honor roll 
COlch of y.ar: Therese 
HeSSion, Ohio State 
Playar of y.ar: Kristen White, 
Ohio State . 
Fralhmln of yelr: Dayna 
Burleigh, Michigan State 
RIIt 111m: Karl Damron, Purdue; 
Karen Dennison, Indiana; KatIe 
Fulcher, PSU, Allison Hanna, 
OSU; Undsay Knowtton, OSU; 
Kristen White, OSU. 

"Our finish down at the bot
tom isn't really representative 
(of how good we are)," first-year 
Iowa coach Bobbe Carney said. 
"We really shot ourselves out of 
the tournament in the first 
round." 

The Hawkeyes final two 
rounds tallied 301 and 305, a far 
cry from the first round of 323. 

SEE GOlf, PAGE 38 , 

Zlch Daily 
10WI1I01fer .lellilfer Reints carded an alolll on a par 51n the ftrsa ron. 
lbe Hiwktyll ftnllhed tenth out 0111 tums at the toumam8lt. 

Maday 
• Improves 
in NCAA 
for fourth 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE OAll yo IOWAN 

The most ucce W n in 
Iowa worn n' gymnastics Wsw
ry officially came to an nd on 
April 26. Junior AI xis M day 
tied for fourth plac on the 
uneven bars at th N AA 
championships in Li ncoln , 
Neb., with a core of9.850. 

Maday improved from her 
fifth-place finish I t nand 
earn d first team All-Am riean 
honors for the 
second- consecu
tiv year on th 
bars. She also 
was named 
ond-team All-
American in th 
all-around after 
her perform
ance in th pre-
liminary round Maday 
on April 24. 

Mit wa probably one of my 
best routin es, form wi ," 
Maday said after the eve nt 
finals. ~I had a couple p ople 
come up to me and tell m I got 
gypped on my score, but I Ii I 
really good. " 

Maday ended .05 points behind 
top finishers Jamie Dan h r 
and Kate Richardson ofUCLA. 

"The only mistake I had w I 
took 8 little tep on my dismount 
and my chest was down a Utile 
low, but it was a great routine." 
Maday said. 

Although she still has anoth
er year left as a Hawkeye, 
Maday will have trouble forget
ting her junior season, saying 
that with all the different per
sonality types, the team came 
together really well. 

"One thing I'll remember 
about this team i we've learned 
to not take things to heart,· she 
said. "If we had a mi take, we'd 
laugh it off. That's one thing a 
lot of teams can't do" 

Maday said the experience 
the team gained from coming to 
the national competition will 
prove to be important for next 
season now that they will know 
what to expect. 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
season ranked as the No. 11 
team in the country, capping off 
the most successful year in 
school history. 

'7his season has been incredi
ble,· Maday said. "'lb top it alJ 
off and make it to nationals, it 
just gives me goosebumps when 
I think about it. • 

The Hawkeyes hope to carry 
their SUcte88 of finishing No. 6 
in the region this year into next 
season, as the team will lose 
only two Benion to graduation. 

"Now, when we come back, 
and hopefully, we make it next 
year, which is obviously our 
plan, everybody will know what 
it is like, and we will have the 
time to polish and make some 
better decisions as far as our 
training and preparation," Iowa 
coach Mike Lorenzen said. ~I 
really think it will be a great 
step forward next year." 
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IOWABASEBALl 
Iowa 6-3+7. MSU 2·1H· 11 
Iowa 000 101 ~ • 8 10 t 
MIChIgan Sta18 001 001 000 • 2 8 2 
WP· Hensen 1-0 LP· Galo 
Iowa 001 020 0 • 3 4 0 
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IOWA WOMEN'S GOLF 
819 To"" 
At Ftnkblne O.C. 
Por13 
Tl . Karon DeMison (Indiano)70. 75. 72. n ·29-4. Tl 
AlIIoon Hanna (OhIo Slala) 70. 78.73. 73- 294. T5 Uz 
Boonen (Iowa) 80. 75. 72. 73- 300. 25. Megan 
Oeorge (Iowa) 83. 78. 75. 76- 312. T28 Laura Holmet 
(Iowa) 79. 78. 82. 75- 314. T42. Jannifer Relnlo (Iowa) 
81 . 81 . 78.81' 319. 150. Shannon Ftornlng (IOWI) 84. 
79. 78. 82·323. T85. Moml lurbollm (Iowa) 90. 92. 
81 . 89- 352 

T .... -.... 1. OhIo Stale 1.1114. 2 WIoconoon 
1,221, 3. _tom 1.230, 4 Purdue 1.232. 5 
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AMERICAN WGlIE 
All nrne. COT 
EM! DImIon W l Pet G8 
_'IbrII 20 5 .800 
_ 18 9 .1140 • 
__ 12 12 .500 7. 
T_ Say 10 IS .400 10 
Toronto 10 18 .385 10'0 
Cortlral ~ W l Pet G8 
Ka .... City 17 5 .m 
Chk:8go 14 11 .580 4~ 
MI...- 10 ,. .• ,7 8 
CIeYoIand 7 18 .280 11 ~ 
Oettoot 3 20 .130 14~ 
_ Ohrl-' W l Pet 08 
Seatl1l 18 9 .1140 -
00M0nd 15 10 .800 1 
AnoheIrn 11 ,. 440 5 
T_ 11 1 • . 440 5 
S<IncIay'. Oorneo 
Toronto 10. Kansas CIty 9 
Ba_ 7. Tampa Say • 
CIHcago Whil. Saoc 3. Minnolota 1 
T .... 10. N.V._7 
Sea11lo4. Delrolt3 
Oekllnd 4. C10YaIand 3 
Booton 8, AnaheIm 4. 14 innings 
TodIIy·._ 
Nogemoo_ 
TUeod.y'. 00"" 
Kan ... CI1y 81 Bootoo. 5:05 p.m. 
T .... at Toronto, 6:05 p.m. 
Mehelm al~. 6:05 p.m. 
Baltlrnoro at Oettoot. S:05 p.m. 
Seanto at N.V. V"",,"", 6:05 p.m 
Tampa Bay 01 Mlnneoota. 7:05 pm. 
Oakllnd at ChIcago Whil. Saoc. 7:05 P m. 

NmONALWOOE 
Alln .... COT 
EM! OhrI.1on 
Allen .. 
Montreal 
PIlIII<IoIphta 
Florida 
Naw'lbrll 
cenlral OMolon 
Chicago 
St. louis 
Houston 
Plllsburgh 

W l 
15 10 
15 to 
15 10 
13 13 
11 14 
W l 

14 I I 
11 12 
11 13 
10 14 

Pet G8 
.600 
.800 -
.600 -
.500 2~ 
.«0 • 
Pot 08 

.560 -

.• 78 2 

.458 2~ 

.417 3~ 

Cincinnati 1 0 1 5 .400 • 
1.1_ e tS .380 5 
w.oc DIvtoIon W l Pet 08 
Sen Franc:ioco 18 8 .750 
CCicndo ,. 11 .580 .~ 
Lao ~ 12 t3 .480 B~ 
Anzono 10 15 .400 8 ' 
San DIogo 10 15 .400 8~ 
Sundly·._ 
Houa1<)n S. Montreal 3 
A_7. M~1 

Artzono S, N.Y. _', '11 gema 
ArUrona 7, N.V. Mall 3, 2nd gema 
CtnclnnoU 7. Sen DIogo 5 
Lao~6.~2 
PhIadoIphia I, Son Froncioco 0 
Colorado 8, Chicago Cube 3 
51 louis 7. F1or1do 6. 20 InnIngo 
TodIIy'. Go .... 
F1or1do (Wayne 0.0) at Arizona (Deoaeno 2·2). 8:35 
p.m. 
PhIo<1o(phIa (Myers t .2) It Lao Angelol (Dreoto<1 1· 
2), 9:10 p.m. 

NAlIOfW. HOCKEY WOOE 
SoIunIoy, "'",,1 2ft 
New JOfoay 3. T""1'O Say 2. or. New Jaraay leads 
88r1ol2-o 
Anaheim 3. Dallas 2. OT, Anaheim I .. ds sorieo 2-0 
Sunday, April 27 
PIlIIodetpl1l1 2. Ottawa 0, _lied 1-1 
MIMOaota 3, VlIIlClOUWr 2. aarIe. Hod 1·1 
TodIIy 
New Jersey at Tampa 81\1, 7 p.m. 
Dolla .. l Anaheim, 10 p.m. 
TUooclay, April 29 
0Ita"" 01 PI1IIadoIphIa, 7 p.m. 
Van<:<l\J\'er al 1.1',"0"", 8 p.m. 

IIAllONAL IASKETBALl ASSOCIATION . 
AlInmooCOT 
FlRSTAOUNO 
(_..",7) 
Sotutday, April 2ft 
Miwaukao 119. New Jaraay 114. OT. eeriaa1lod 2·2 
Now Orleans 99. PhIIadoIpIIIa 85. Phl.delphla IeadI 
_2·1 
Utah 107. Sacramento 104. SecramonIO loads aarieo 
2·1 
Sunday, April 27 
Booton 102. Indiano 92, Boolon Iaoda ...... 3-1 
LA. LakenI 102, Mil ....... 97 . .. rieo tied 2·2 
O~lndO 100, Delroit 92, 011an<l0 IoIds _ 3-1 
Portland 9B, Oalla. 79. DaIIa.I •• ds eerio. 3-1 
San Antorio al Phoenix. lala 
Todey 
PI1IIodeIphia al New Orteana, 7 p.m. 

Secra"*,to al Utah, 9.30 p.m. 
~,ApriI211 
M"""" .... 01 _ Jeroay. 8 p.m. 
-. al Sen AntonIo. S p.m. 
B00100 It IncIana, 8:30 p.m. 
LA. Lakel'l al_, 8:30 p.rn. 
-..y, AprIl :10 
Now Or1uns at Ph/ladoIphIa, 5 p.m. 
O!tando It Delloit, 7 p.m. 
PofItand at 0elI0a. 7:30 p.m. 
Utah al Secrarnonto. 10 p.rn. 

8'thoA.-........... 
BASEBALL 
A",""con~ 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Placed OF Derin Eratad 00 lila 
l5-Oay _ lilt. ,01_ to Ap1i12O. R_ 
OF Gary Jonnoon horn 5aJt Lake ollila PCl. 
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Ptaced OF Millon BradIay 
on lila 1 S-day dlsobled lilt. ROCIIIIed OF JoI:Jy GeM 
horn _10 01 lila IL 
OAKLAND A1liLETtC5-Ptaced OF JOfmaine Dye 
00 tho 15-day Ihoblod '"t RtcoIIed INF Jalon 
0_ Irem Sacramento 01 the PCL. 
TAM~ BAV DEVil RAV5-Ptacod LHP Bobby Seay 
on the l5-Oay dI .. bIod Nil. 
TEXAS RANOERs-Purcl1aood the contract 01 LHP 
Doug Davit horn 0klII10ma of tho PCl. PurchallOd 
tho conlract 01 lHP Eraamo Rami_ lrom FrIeco of 
the Taxa. League. 
NotIOI1OI~ 
ARIZONA DIAMONOBACKS-Actlvaled lHP Randy 
Johnoon lrom tho dlaabled lilt. Optioned RHP 
Bmndon Webb 10 TUCaon 01 the PCl. 
FOOT1IALL 
NotIonal Football Loague 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-S/gr1<Id RS Monhll Lowe, 
FB Tom lopIenakl. WR Aaroo Moorehead, WR Cari 
Monts. WR ... uI Arnold. WR Andre Fordo. WR 
Robert Redc1, Ol Joe Iorio, OL Jim Nowton, OL Rex 
Richards. TE Chad Bartoozok. Fe Steven Coati, Q8 
James MacPherson. PK Kevin Ken, DT Dante 
800tcer, OT Jaaon Stewart, 08 Colvin Car1yIe, 08 
Anthony fIooJd, DB Derrol RicIoaux. and LB Oary 
BracI<at1. 
MINNESOTA VIKlNG5-S1gnod TE Sean Barton. Ol 
LaWaylon Brown, Ol Colin Colt, TE 5_ Farmer. 
or Adam GoIdborg. C8 Ruallan Jar-. F8 Jameo 
lynch, WR Jarmolne Mayo, CB WIIIio 1.11110. WR Ban 
NeIoon, CB Horace wtItio, .nd Q8 Juoton Wood. 
ST. lOUIS RAMs-5Igned Q8 Kirk Farmer. WR 
S18V8 Bani • . RB A~.n H8I~'. and RB Joffray 
Reynolds. 
HOCKEY 
-.. Hoclwy Loague 
MINNESCTA WllD--fIecaRed RW Kyto WanYig Ircm 
Houston of the AHL. 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

Iowa rallies in conference finale 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

When Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins spoke to her team prior 
to Sunday's double-header with 
Illinois, she emphasized the 
team's need to rebound both 
emotionally and physically. 
Against the Illini at Pearl 
Field, the Hawkeyes looked 
like a softball version of Wilt 
Chamberlain. 

On the heels of a pair of crip
pling losses to Northwestern that 
will likely prevent the Hawkeyes 
from claim-

"We did our best, and now we 
just have to focus on what we 
need to do [the rest of the sea
son]," said Lindsey Bashor, who 
cracked a twa-run home run to 
center in the fifth inning of 
game two Sunday to extend 
Iowa's lead to 6-0. 

Her older sister, Jessica, 
Iowa's designated hitter, fol
lowed by depositing the very 
next pitch from Amanda For
tune over the left field wall for 
Iowa's final score of the day. 

"It was something that mom 
had been waiting to see," said Jes
sica Bashor, noting the duo's par-

ents, John and Vala
ing the Big 
Ten champi
onship, Iowa 
posted back
to-back 
shutouts 
over the vis
iting lllini, 8-
o Wld 7-0, in 
front of a 
boisterous 
crowd of 703 
fans. 

We did our best, 
and now we just 
have to focus on 
what we need to 

rie, were visiting 
this weekend from 
Riverside, Calif. 

The sisters hit a 
combined .500 
against the Illini, 
going a collective 
7-14 at the plate 
with four RBIs and 
three runs. do [the rest of the 

season]. The Bashor sis
ters weren't the 
only Hawkeyes 
swinging well Sun
day. Iowa stroked 

"We were 
devastated," 
said center
fielder Katie 

Linlfsey Bashor, 
Iowa 

Boney on dropping a pair of 
games to Northwestern, 3-0 and 
2-0, on April 25 and 26 which 
derailed the team's chances of 
claiming the regular-season 
conference crown. "Not really 
devastated, just confused. We 
realized what needed to be done 
[today]." 

Iowa, which has next week off 
from league play, finished the 
Big Ten with a 13-4 record. That 
puts the Hawkeyes a half game 
behind rival Michigan with the 
Wolverines yet to playa pair of 
contests with Michigan State 
this weekend. Only a Spartan 
sweep would make the 
Hawkeyes champions and bring 
the conference tournament to 
Iowa City. 

23 hits against illi
nois pitching, 

including 14 in the nightcap, 
which kept "a steady pressure" 
on the visiting team. 

"We were more determined 
and more aggressive," Blevins 
said. 

That carried over in to the 
pitching circle as well, where 
the Hawkeyes got a pair of 
strong performances from Lisa 
Birocci. The sophomore went 
the distance in the opener, 
allowing just three hits. In game 
two, she came on in relief of 
starter Ali Arnold to earn her 
second victory of the day and 
22nd of the season. 

Four times in the second 
game the Illini left two run
ners on base to end innings, a 
testament to Birocci's 

Whitney KlddarfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa pitcher Lisa Birocci throws against Illinois on Sunday. 

improved performance in high
pressure situations, which 
Blevins related as her "self
assurance and confidence." 

Iowa's improved play came 
.after Northwestern's freshman 
ace, Courtnay Foster, struck out 
a combined 23 Iowa batters 
across two shutout performanc
es earlier in the weekend. The 
vi.ctories kept Northwestern's 
hopes of making the six-team 
Big Ten 'Iburnament alive while 

all but dashing Iowa's hopes of 
sailing to a league title. 

"Foster did a great job," 
Blevins said. "'lbday, we had a 
whole different presence on the 
field." 

With the conference season 
finished, Iowa begins winding 
up regular-season play Thesday 
against Western lllinois before 
hosting Kentucky this weekend. 
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WEEKEND ROUNDUPS 

Neumann hurls to first 
Bill Neumann continued his 

success th is season by providing 
the Iowa men 's track team with a 
first-place finish in the javelin. 

The sophomore dominated the 
field, throwing more than five feet over 
second-place competitor Janne Sakko 
01 Texas-EI Paso. Neumann threw 138 
feet, 11 inches, a season best. 

Despite the win, the javelin throw
er felt he can do much better. 

"I did well for where I'm at," he 
said. "Technically I'm not where I 
want to be, but hopefully I will be by 
Musco." 

The best competition In the run
ning events came from the 4xl ,600 
meter relay team. Adam Thomas, 
Shaun Allen , Tony Rakaric, and Ben 
Lloyd combined to run 17:06.27 
minutes. The time was good enough 
to pencil the squad Into the seventh 
position. 

Tony Leick ran well , taking 10th 
position In the 400 meters. The sen
Ior ran a time 01 52.94. 

- by J.I. Parry 

Hawkeyes f~nlsh ninth 
The Iowa men's golf team finished 

ninth out of the 14 teams competing 
In the Bruce Fossum Invitational 
over the weekend. Through the three 
rounds, the Hawkeyes put together a 
score of 899. 

Kent State and illinois ended in a 
first-plac tie. 

Senior Bo Anderson had the low
est two-round score for Iowa and 
edned in 21 st place with a 222. 

Junior Erik Feldick finished 25th 
with a 223 after an even par 72. 
Senior Aaron Krueger carded one 
over in the final round and finished 
tied at No. 32. 

"It was fun today. We finally found 
a heartbeat In the Hawks. We're still 
alive," coach Terry Anderson said. 

- by Brian Triplett 

Baseball team splits 
The Iowa baseball squad failed to 

seize its opportunity to climb out of 
the depths of the Big Ten cellar this 
weekend, splitting a four-game 
series in East LanSing , Mich .. 
against Michigan State. 

The Hawkeyes took two of the 
first three in the series before drop
ping Sunday afternoon's series 
finale, 11-7. The Spartans roughed 
up starter Matt Hasz and reliever 
Chris Maliszewski for the majority of 
the pair's offensive output, racking 
up 11 runs on 14 hits. Charlie Braun 
led the way for Michigan State, tying 
his career high with four hits and 
four runs. 

The Hawkeyes stepped up big In 
the top of the ninth In game one of 
the series April 25 at Kobs Field. 

With the game tied at 2-2, Iowa 
loaded the bases with one out. 
Following an intentional walk, 
Hawkeye shortstop Jeff Gremley 
drove home the winning run with a 
slow roller back to the mound that 
Michigan State pitcher Bryan Gale 
misplayed, allowing Luis Androlonis 
to score the winning run from third. 
The Hawkeyes went on to bat 
around, tacking on three insurance 
runs to make the final tally, 6-2. 

Iowa got off to a rough start In the 
April 26 double-header, dropping 
game one , 11-3. Michigan State 
exploded for 13 hits, keyed by a 
Travis Gulick three-run homer. 

In game two that day, the 
Hawkeyes received a solid effort on 
the mound from starter Nathan 
Johnson, who went the distance, 
scattering six hits with two strike
outs. Mike Best and Kyle Thousand 
led the way offensively for Iowa, 
each blasting homers, as the 
Hawkeyes won, 4-1. 

- by lilly Bliion 

Lacrosu team honored 
Six Iowa men's lacrosse players 

were honored at the Great Rivers 
Lacrosse Conference Tournament In 
SI. Charles, Mo. 

Gary Uebennan, Matt Larson, Adam 
Radar, and Bryan Susl were awarded 
Divislon-A second team all-conference 

I 

honors. Midfielder Matt Benson and 
Ben Vander Baan were named Division
A honorable mentions. 

The Hawkeyes started the season 
3-1 but ended on a 3-7 slump. Iowa 
finished the season with a 2-4 con
ference record. For the team, goalie 
Pat Shannon was named team MVP, 
Susi the offensive MVP, and Larson 
the defensive MVP. Benson, Susi, 
and R.J. Hammel will be the captains 
next year. 

- by ROllanna Smllh 

Rowers compete wall . 
The Iowa men's rowing team 

competed last weekend at the Big 
Ten championships In Indianapolis 
with a few nonconference teams in 
the mix as well. 

In the Novice 8+ race, the 
Hawkeyes finished second at 6 min
utes, 51 .6 seconds and was the top 
finisher from the conference In front 
of Indiana's boal. 

In Novice 4+, Purdue swept the 
competition with a time of 7:09.9, 
and Iowa finished third at 7:23.1. 

"The team did an outstanding job 
this weekend," coach Krls Muhl 
said. "When competing against 
other programs our size, funded or 
not, we tend to come out on top; 
even against completely funded pro
grams like Wisconsin." 
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The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center. 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 
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SPORTS 

Oddities abound in wedding 
WEDDING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Mugge designed the shirts, mod
eled in Lhe yellow color that Lance 
Armstrong wore after winning the 
'!bur de France. They read "Andrea 
and Lee's wedding, 4127/03,- with a 
rhinoceros drawn by Venteicher a 
year before. 

"It has no significance, except 
that Lee drew it,3 said Lee's mother, 
Patli Venteicher. 

On t he back of the shirt, two 
stick figure hold hands beneath a 
heart and clutch two bikes. 

Once the bride made it under
neath the a rch, race official Rick 
Paulos, who also doubles as a min
ister ordained over the Internet , 
presided over the ceremony. 

"You just type in your name and 
it says 'click here,' W said Paulos 
about th Web site where he gained 
his credentials. 

The only Good Book that Paulos 
carried was a 2000 United States 
Cycling Foundation rulebook. 

The two were wed with family 
and friends giving their blessings in 
the form of poetry. 

And to signal the ending, Paulos 
said, "The results are official; you 
may now kiss the other one.' 

The newlyweds celebrated their 
union with a toast of Gatorade, but 
the couple's work was not done. 

Lee had yet to compete in his 
event - the last of the day. Going 
into the race, he was fairly confi
dent he could do well, but the fairy
tale would not have a storybook 
ending. Lee finished 23rd after a 
strong effort. 

"You can't quite hold that speed 
for 80 miles," he said. "Maybe the 
ring was holding me down. n 

There was no holding this man 
down when he first saw Andrea 
Mugge. Venteicher was working at 
a bicycle shop in Cedar Rapids, and 
Mugge came in to replace a stolen 
bicycle. 

The philosophy-of-science grad 
student did not have a chance to get 
to know the bikeless lady on this 
occasion. Three weeks later, though, 
she returned. He shed his normal 
role as bike mechanic and stole the 
sale from his coworker. They 
exchanged numbers and later met 
for their first date which included a 
trip to Donutland and Hy-Vee. 

Their love affair with each other 
and cycling evolved from there. 

"He quickly got me to buy a 
lower-end bike," said Mugge. 

When she first began competing 
she didn't enjoy it because she was 
too slow. Now, Mugge competes 
with a stuffed sumo wrestler tied on 
the handlebars of her bike Vente
icher gave her to replace t he 
Gumby and Pokey figures she used 
to run with for cross-country meets. 

Racing on the weekend became 
commonplace, and the two soon 
accumulated enough points to 
become Iowa cyclists of the year. 

Five years later, in August, Ven
teicher proposed to Mugge at a dif
ferent Donutland. 

The couple hasn't yet planned 
their honeymoon because Venteich
er has to teach classes this morn
ing, but few - including race day 
passersby and parents - will forget 
the peculiar day on the Old Capitol 
lawn. 

"l think it's very nice," Patti Ven
teicher said. "Lee and Andrea are 
very differen t." 
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Defensive 
players tpp 
priority for 
NFL teams 

Hawkeyes respond to struggles 

NFL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Rogers of Michigan and Andre 
John on of Miami we nt to 
Detroit and Hou ton with the 
nTBt three picks - ammunition 
for learn that need everything, 

Four quartcrb cks were cho
sen - Palmer, Byron Leftwich 
by JackRonville, Kyle BoUer by 
Baltimore, and Rex G man by 
Chicago. But no more were taken 
until the third round, when 
Louisville's Dave Ragone was 
taken with the 88th overall pick. 

And Texas' Chris Simms, 
projected as a econd-rounder, 
wasn't chosen until the last 
pick of the third round by 
Super Bowl champion Tampa 
Bay, becoming th ixth quar
terback on their ro ter. 

Meanwhile , running back 
Willis McGahee of Miami, who 
tore up hi kn in the nation
al- championship game, was 
moved to tears when he was 
taken 23rd overall by Buffalo 
- although he' not expected 
to be at hi be t until 2004. 

But after the first t h ree 
pick ,th high light was a run 
on defen like non other. 

Eleven ofth next 13 choices 
were for defensive p layer s, 
eight of them defensive li ne
men. Th only exceptions were 
Leftwich of Mar h 11, who was 
taken by JackBonville with the 
eighth ov roll pick aft. r the 
bot.ched trad that might have 
mad him 0 Raven, and offen
.ive tackle Jordan Gross of 
Utah, taken by Carolina with 
the ninth pick. 

"Il's no cret w w ra going 
to 0 to th d ji iv sid with 
th fir t pick: IBid Seattle 
coach MIke Holmgren , who 
cho corn rback Marcu n-u. 
fant of Washington S Lale. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE l 
Monday Night 8 pm 

-David Mulliga 
-Chris Shaffer 
-Flying Bacchu 
-Mike Heitzma 
-Tom Knapp 
-Dan Fridman 
-Making Hey 

$1 50 Bonll. 
of Paba 

Blul Rib 
" you'd IIkI 10 ptIfoIm 

0111 Jay Knight 1\ 338-6713 

Smoking and l'I()(I·amoktng 
room. Ivaillblt, 

niE MIU RESTAURANT 
120 Eas. Burlington • No cover 

OrdeI1 to go • 35 1·8528 

GOLF 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Even with the lackluster perform
ance, Iowa strayed only 11 strokes 
from No.3 Northwestern's team 
score. The three-day challenge 
spurred Hawkeye struggles. 

During the third round on hole 16, 
team captain Laura Holmes, seemed 
moved to tears of frustration hitting 
seven strokes on a par four. Spring 
stand-out, Jennifer Reints carded an 
8 on a par 5 hole in the first round. 
The Hawkeyes were ranked dead last 
after round three. 

But coach Carney had her hands 
full instilling confidence in her team. 

"We talked about playing in the 
present," Carney said. "We tried to 
deal with one shot at a time. But, hit
ting good shots and playing good golf 
are two different things." 

Iowa rallied from eacb obstacle. 
Shannon Fleming added her low 
scores in rounds two and three, 

George stayed under 79 after the first 
circuit, and Holmes led Iowa in the 
first round. The Hawkeyes might 
have cruised to a fifth-place finish if 
they tied the second-highest score by 
Minnesota in round one. 

Even with the result, Hawkeye 
players went away happy. 

"It was great competition with 
everyone bere," George said. "It's a 
great finish." 

Wind, fast greens, and diabolical 
pin placement all contributed to high
er scores aU week. Despite Finkbine's 
best effort to dethrone defending Big 
Ten champion Ohio State, the Buck
eyes tamed the course and outshot 
No. 2 finisher Wisconsin by 29. 

"We were fortunate with the pins,n 
Buckeye coach Therese Hession said. 
"We couldn't be as aggressive. It was 
a tale of patience." 
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10·· Pizza Buy 1 Get 1 
FREE 20 Oz.Coke 
~D 

On Rauul.r Prlcad Haml Only 

FAST, FREE IEUVERY 
ICtetllJJ M :0 

WEDNESDAY ... 50" 11>0:. "2Ll\' \ "Jk.1 
l ,"" ~ \ " 1 ,. Dr.lf" D ltd I:. 
I HII '111.111' II ('IIJl 1It1'rh II~ht Pnlll" 

THURSDAY ••• .r 10 PIDII Bud light, Busch liKhr. Doc 0tiJ 
Cover $51$5 ~ 0 AD Wen. • All eau. • All Single Uquor Sbota 

o Domestic Bottles of Beer 
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The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - M 

Classifieds ;; 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 [111 

11 am deadline for new ads and caf}nll/at;of}s 
CLASSIAED READERS: When answemg anyad h/t requns cash, plelt$echedc""'out bel!w11lfPO'd;1g. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 1IJ/i)'Oll know """)'01111'1 run. in teUn. "IS ~ lor us III Mat. 
e ad ItJat • CBSh. 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD 
-------------------------------~~~~~~---

EJIISCOI'AL CHURCH_ 
WamI,-.g 

1112201hAv. ~ 

PfJlRCT .I0Il FOR FAU.III 
Campuo 1nI0nn0 c.r... is 

COLlEGE IS NO TIME TO _ himg IIwdonI InIormollon 
SUFFER WITH ACNEI ~ 10 _In late A 

Ih lime to IooIc good. feel greal, EXPERIENCE Ido abtOacl F.. $I eo I\aIW1O pa~ WoIt 
havo fun. Our dermalologllt're<)' 2003. CEA .warda over $80,000 oIIg1t*ty ~ ... morwt. 
ommended acne lrNlmentlheel In IChoIar1hlpo. AWf by ~ on ~ ,.qund CoucI 
aa18 fas! and . r. brlt I djusloblo 30th 01 www.GoWtlhCEAcom UlC IVnIIn ~ Room 

10 pertlC1fy hide bIomisheI. For ---.,-.,..----,.:----- .=::::=:::~~~IIoA:U!!!!:!:._--. tree InfOlmlllIon e-mai: THE DAlLY IOWAN • 
ClearaklnOawebercom CLASSIFIEDS MAKE C£NT'SII 

or call 1-800-81 $-2669 336-6784 335-5715 
Rm. 111 Comm. CAntor 

MEDICAL 1;;;;:;;:;:;;;::====== 
-~------IRESEARCH 

RN Field Case Manager PARTICIPANTS 
EMC Insurance Companies, a leader in property WANTED 

and casualty insurance is currently seeking a quali- I 
fied Nurse Case Manager for on-site/field case 

management of Worker's Compensation claims. 
This position will be based at home and would 

cover the eastern area of Iowa. 

Quali fied candidates will have both Iowa and 
Illinois RN licensure. Must have knowledg of 
worker's compensation law in both states and 

have CCM designation or willingness to sit for the 
CCM e)(am . This individual will be expected to be 
in Home Office in Des Moines on an occasional 

basis. A company car is provided. 

Count on EMC to provide an c)(celJent benefit 
package, which includes business casual dr , 

medicaVdental/vision insurance and 401 (k) plan. 
Please send you resume to: 

Lisa Scaglione, PHR 
EMC Insurance Companies 

717 Mulberry 
Des Moines, IA 50309 

FAX: (515) 280-2564 
JOB LINE: (515) 237-2151 

E-MAil : Employment@EMClns.com 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 8h,.,day Auocillte - SupervisIon, 

Hell Monitor· SEJH 
o NIght CUl todlan - Welt High (Tues.-Sat.) 
• 5 Hour NIght Custodian· Coralville Central 

OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF-COACHING 
o Heed Varally Bop Track Coach -

City (03-04) 
o AIIlstllnt Girls SwImming CoIch -

City (03-{)4) 
• Junior High Boys BukMball CoIc:h 

• SEJH (03-04) 
o Junior High Football CoIc:h • SEJH 
(03-04) 
o Junior High Volloybell CoIc:h • SEJH 
(03-04) 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach - West (03-{)4) 
o 9th Grade Wrntllng CoIc:h • West (03-04) 
• Held Sophomore Football eo.ch - West 

(03-04) 
• Junior High Glrla Bulclltblill CoIch -

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Girl. VoIloybell CoIch • 

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior HIgh Girl. Heed SWImmIng Coech 

• NWJH (03-04) 
• JunIor High Boy. AllIItIJnt SWImming 

CoIc:h· NWJH (03-04) 

CERnFlED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Medls S~II"· Hills (03-04) 
o .5 FTE Language Arta • SEJH (03-04) 
o 1.0 FTE Special Ed • LAvel112 • SEJH 

(03-04) 
o .a FTE Foreign Lang ..... Spenllh • 

WestlNWJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Primary BD· Wood (03-04) 
o 1.0 FTE Level 3 SeconcIery BD - Oft SIt. 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Level 2 SpecIal EdUC8tlon, 

MentlJI Dlubilltlea· Lucas (03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~ Page: 

Oftlce ofHUIIWl Raourca 
509 S, Dubuque Street 
Ion City, IA 52240 

www.lowa-dtyiUJa.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are you 1 B years of ale or older? 
Do you use a bronchodilator Inhaler? 

" 10, you .y beellglbll to participate 
In a research study. 

Some participants may receive a 
placebo (an Inactive substance). 

Compensation Is aulllblt. 
For more Info call: 1·877-428-0&35 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

Males and Females 45-75, who have 
experienced a heart attack requiring 

hospitalization more than one year ago and 
who have no history of neurological dISease 
are invited to participate In a Department of 

Neurology research study of cognitive function. 
Participants will be asked to undergo 

approximately two hours of 
neuropsychologicaJ tesbng. Compensation. 

For detailS, call Jocetyn It 356-8528. 

HELP WANTED 

Service 
Receptionist 

Full Time 
Mondaf.-Friday 

Position With Benefits. 

Duties Include: 
• Answering Phone 
• Scheduling Appointments 
• Cashier 
Must Have: 
• Good Customer 

Relationship Skills 
• Good Phone Skills 
• Computer Skills 
• Positive Attitude 
• Be a Team Player 

Contact Dan Striegel 
at 358-3241 

We are an equal opportunity 
employer, ~eroploytDent 

physical and drug 
screening required, 

~rgrave. 
cElene 
.... QWAan .. ~ .... 

Highway 1 West. Iowa City 
354-1011 

1·800-755-1011 
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HELP WANTED HELP WAN ~~~~-" --------- ':":'M~US~IC=-=A~L --·:~:::::::::I~:Z:::~~-;'-"'I _~SU:M:M~E;..:..R~S"'U:B;:;L-E=T ========= 
.,500 w-.y polential mailng CARPENTER HELPER empIoyeet needed K1NDERCAMPUS has INSTRUMENTS I ~. case, luner, ' lumished rooms for • _______________ .. 
our circulars F_ Informalioo 111M or lUlI·llme, Will o.p.rtmenl 01 Pal/lology al tor IUmmer employment All brand new oondrtJon. High 500 block Iowa Ave. No 
Can (203)683-0257. (31 8)3S l-t!653 UnIversity of Iowa HoepitIts apply WIthin: 1552 Mall Dr. Iowa NEW and berely used violin. In- quality $220 lake. all. (319)337- no waterbeds, no ImOking 
S250 a day potenliall be~ending.I -F\.EXl--B-l.£-S-CH-EOU-U-NG-- CIIn~. P~llons require Cily ""'-' 9-5p.m. c:Iu<IH case, boW. rooIn lor 1400. 4488 In house Slarting al S3OO. WID. 
Training provided. 1(800)203- CUmlnl----.. worIdog WIth Ptlienl8 and patient (319)338-3810 
3985 .rI S 4 ..,...-.... samples. Shills IveNabie eally I KlNDERCAMPUS II seeking E THE DAILY fOWAN CLASSI- ----. ----I 

, . 1 -Pln-lma _~ moming or ~ •. Thooe iI- line camp coordInalor MUSI R C F1EDS MAKE CENTSII AVAILABl.£ nowl Privale bed· lAVE 
YIIIIILET 

YIUI 
ArllTIEIT 

FIITHE 

100 WORKERS NEEDED $7 OO-.S7.W hour leresled pl ..... contacl Kalhy 18 With valid drivers license. room, wre kitchen, ball1room. 
Assemble crafts wood ijems -Pan-tine a.m.. $8-$ 1 ~ hour Eyrea al (319)35&.0020. P1ease apply with-in: 0 V 0 S S PO RT I N G and IIYing room. CLOSE-IN, 5 

Materials~. MIdweeI JlII1IoriaI Servica r--==;:::==::::--' 1552 Mall Dr. Iowa Q1y - S Lucas. $185( monlh plul u1"~-
To S4SO + week. 2466 10lIl 51 Co!aMIe MR. MUSIC HEAD GOODS lea. (319)624-7053, (319)665· 

Free inlormatlon ""ft. Apply '*-' 3-51' In. or call Buys and sells used 2793 Ie va s 
24 hr. aol-4~ 338-99&4 CDs and LPs. ' a me sage. 

NOW RELOCATED AT AVAILABl.£ now. Largo, relrig-
ATM SERVICERI MESSENGER HOUSEKEEPERS end SUMMER WORK THE HALL MALL eralor, AIC. No smoking, no pell. 
Lewis Syslem 01 Iowa Is accept_ MAINTENANCE PEOPLE LNdlng Area Employel'1l ~X .. ~ 114-1f2 E.CoIIege 1~.!.l.I~~~~!!!;.. __ I$225. Fall option. Anar 7p.m. 
ing applications for an ATM Sa",- NEEDED zr "" (319)354·2221 . 
lcerl Messenger 10 join our Iowa 1:3O-4p.m . .,,1It. $8-$10 Hour ==--:------1 
City operatlona. Lewis Syalem Apply .. porwon - 2 .. prll • General Production REO CATS welcome. Unique rooms In 
0""", oompetrtIVa starting wage, Unlver.11y Alhlollc Club • Machine Operator. Rookies is look· hlslorical seiling. Nonh slda. 
paid holidays, paid vacellon.. 1360 MelrooeAva. • Administrative ing for full.time LalHldry. (319)330-7081 . 
Unilorma are provided and AHIac MANAGER wanted for mobile • Warehouse DORM slyla rooms available II •• EIYET? Supplemenlal Insurance avalla- home oonvnunlly. RaoIponIibi~ and/or part-time Free consuHallon1 now, $250- $270 per monlh, 
bIe. Imerelled applICants mav ties Include: Apply Now It Our dishwashe r PETS wordsmythl0eanhllnltnel eech room has fr1dge and micfO' 
cal (319)351-s.66. ReceMng ,.,~ tenant Offlcn 10 Win Call Brian: (319)338-6250 Call Hodge Conslruction 

directing mainlenanoe Schol.,.hlp $$$$ and hostess_ Word Association aI(319)354-2233 for showing. . ', 1ElJr-~ALL '.111 ATnN1l0N UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOB I 

leaSing lola. legal proc"ssin!9,1 1i S ffin 626 .. 7979 I -:C~UST~O:-:-.. ~----I and IICCOUntlflg paper worle. earn ta g ~ A~eratlon. and Tailor· FEMALE. Fumishad. Available 
Fax resume and referanees Solutions, Inc. ing. Profesalonal seamslress mid-June and fall. Cooking. ····IJ·~ ••• 1.1'11 

Be • key 10 lhe Unoverslly's 
(502)935-1127. 116HarrlsonStreet 30 years experience. Call (319)338-59n. ..... •• 

Muscatine,)A 52761 SERVERS NEEDED ' iULiA:sFAiii;Ki~ru~- I ===;':': ______ I-FU-R-N-'S-H-ED-room--shs-ra-k-Itch-. ~:::::::::=======~ futurel Join MOVIE EXTlIASI MODELS 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA NEEDED. No experience nacas-
FOUNDATION TELEFUND salYl! Eam UP 10 $lso.~50/ 

up to $9.~ per hourlll day. Local csstlngs. Call 
CALL NOWI 1-888-82().()164 ext. 1014. 

335-3442, axI.417 NEE 
Leave name. phona number. OED immediately. 

and bosllime 10 call. bookkeeper, muSI have 
www.uHOUndaoon.orgl'fObs ence with Oulcl<books A<:oounl

Ing Program. (319)330-7081 . 
BARTENDER 
Mak. up 10 $3001 shih. No NOW accepling appIicaliona 
rIence required. Fle<ible hours. for part·llme help. 
greal pay. 1 (800)806-0085 e.rl FAREWAV MEAT 
1411 . DEPARTMENT 

off Mormon Trek. 
Cl,£RKI CASHIER WANTED Flexible hours. great pay. 

Both lull and part-lime pos~lon. Conlact Tim Or Don 
open. Compelilive wages and 11358-7017. 
prolll wring plan available Ai>' 1-=:-:---=--::---
ply In poISon at: MOCD One Trip OFFICE PERSON NEEDED 
In Lone Tree or call (319)694- $0112 dayll w"k, 9-4:4Op.m. 
2200 10 leam more. Apply In parson between 2-4prll. 
_=~-=:=~ _______ I Unlv .... ,1y Athletic: Club 

CORAL FRUIT MARKET 1360 Melrose Ave. 
is now accepting AppJlcelions lor 1---:';';""';"";':""'-=---
emplovn-I al our relall garden PAJNTERf LABORER 
cenler end produce market Interior and exterior. 
Weekends WIll be a required pa~ $71 hour. 314 10 full·time. 
of lhe schedule. Apply In person MUSI have transportalion. 
al 2451 Second Slreel. Coralville ___ Ca_" Joh_n_33_1-2_40_'_. __ 
between 9a m. and Sp.m. 

DO YOU WANT TO FlGHT? DriverfTractor-Trailer 

563-262-8844 Lunch or dinner .hllt. I. K~NNELS . NATURE CLEAN an and bathroom ;'~h one per-
or Apply In ~ between 2-4pm. I Boarding $3751 h ~~~~~---

4357 Czech Lane NE Unlv .... 1ty Athletic Club .3562' Cleanlng- Palnting- Wallpapering son. monl ,Includes u1NK- ROOMMATE SUMM ER SUBLET 
On Czech Sq.) 1360 Melrose AVB. . (319)936-4324. la •. (319)337-1721 

Cedar Raplds. IA 52402 WANT A BETIER GRADE? NEED TO PLACE AN AD? WANTED GRANDVIEW TERRACE. 332 
319393-686<L RETAIL/SALES I -;;:;~ifc;p~;;;;;;;;;;w;;;;;;:;j l COME TO ROOM 111 S.Unn 51., Huge bedroom with - " I. Will proof raadl edit your paper COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OWN room In co-ed hous., privale belhroom Canlr.1 AlC, 
Apply On-Une GOLF RETAIL STORE Is aeet<- lor 2e per word, minimum FOR DETAILS. close-In, WID. dishwasher, one bIook from eampu •. waler 

_ .teamssl.com ing an outgoing pen-lime sale. SElF-STORAGE $12.50. BS English! Technlcel Ing. $330 plus u1llities. paid. CIII Emily al (318)621 -
Email: career.OtearnSSipersonIOwork20-40~oursperBrandnew.varioussizesfromWriting. call643-5741fordetaIiSROOMS forrenlacrosalrom9314Ieavemessage.l103 for delallt 

week. Goll "'Iall ekpOrienc<J pre- 5x5 through 10x30. G dorms, Avallablaln August $310 ________ _ 
Call Toll Free: ferred. Send "'sume 10' Climate contJol available. ARAGE/ all util~ies peld. Call Lincoln Aeall--------I 

(800)
-554-0393 498 A 4181 Alyssa Court eslale '319)338-3701 QUIET counllY lIVIng only HUGE bedroom 111 0 beautllul 

Is' \18. N onlU _.J. PAR KING \ . nu1es soulh of Iowa Cily. fIv. bedroom hou.. CIo-- 10 
EOE IA 52241 ear 1-3 .... ,.wy 1 inlt:rUlanllP I -358.1864 0 - STUDENT rooms professional looking 10 "'ore eampu.. Free parlling $2110( 

Or fax 10 (319)351-5338 WWW. ra mahaul.com GARAGE summer and! or faK. nice home WIth plenly of spICa. I monlh (negotiable). (515)V79-
r-y--------. THE DAILY IOWAN 714 E.CoIIege. One block from main WID. CIA. disllwasf1er, Rreplact., 3105 

our education can ~LASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII 338-5722 or 330-3908 $275 Includes u1il~ies Pel lover a must. Non-lmOktr -:-c-,-,-------
take you places 335-5184 335-5785 keeping. Call (31 please. $5001 monlh l ONE bedroom apartrntnt, AIC, 

SO you're ready for the real Rm. 111 Comm. Cenler (319)330-3191 or periling, on·srta laundry, 1015 W.Benlon SI , $5251 monlh 
world - looking for a real Job - Storage Company I ... ~~~ __ ..... __ - I (319)341-3406 
one that has benefrts, a career --------
path and a training program. Pre·lease now for 
Well. at American Express this summer! 
Financial Advisors, we invest Stop by our office at 
In your future from day one - 773 22nd Avenue in 1986 Chevy 
with things lixe a strong and Coralville, or call ;~~7.~:'5~IIeS. $5001 abo· I ~~~~---..,.-,:'· I i2w;;,;u;:-'M.;;1r;;:-i:vw 1 
rigorous training program, 338-6155 to place 
superior management support your reservations 1992 Ford Ranger XLT. 5-speed. 

Than IIghl to Improve the lives of 
Iowans. The Iowa Crtizen ActiOn 
Networll is hlnng dedicaled anic
ulala people 10 join our phone 
canvass leam. The stale'. larg
•• 1 consumer walchdog organl
zallon Is fighling lor 

and our own customized by phone. resenl engine overhaul, runs 

CONSUMERS 
greal. 79K. $2850. (319)33()O 

software program. Hey, It's IItJum your sf ora" 7081 I ~:--~---- I IWO 

·Renewable Energy 
-Campaign Finance Reform 

-Health Car. Reform 
Get paid 10 make a difference. 
We oII.r greal pay. benefits, and 
the abtlily 10 move up 10 leader
ship posHions. Call (319)354-
8011 10 sel UiJ an Imerl/iew. 

DON'T have lime lor anolher 
JOB? Friendly. Moliv.led peopkl 
needed 10: Promole, PublicIze, 
Advenls. EARN $200- $6001 
WEEK Call For More Informa· 
tlon (800)892·3176, Ref Coda: 
GS. 

EARN INCOME FT OR PT. 
Home Based Business. Free 
Booklet. Full Training (877)300-
6063 

NEED YOU your decision. Why not JOin ".c, nllW bet", room In two 
Join a teorn 0115,000 Us, and discover I'ust how far It'. t'''D ',',I 1895 Dodge Neon Spon 5- apa~enl. Augusl I. Sd1nekJer NiiinlI ~ LINCOLN SCHIMEK .. .. ,,', speed. 79.000 miles. One owner, parlling. many eXlr ••. 
whowor1chadlMlYdayto we can go together. day camp In Iowa CilY I .... _______ ..J good condition. Slrawberry. Lois ~~on~th~PIU:'~U:tI:I~:ieS~.~(3~':9):354:-:I~~~~~~t;.;:;:t.;;; 1 
ImgAmencaltsgoods. Visit our Web site al camp oounselors. Musl be 000.· 1- __ -------1 of options. $35001' abo. Sara or 1994. 
Caamnrrt/i(1ltldctMn ame." .. xpress.comJa ..... ""',..... 2t and be able 10 drive a 15 pas- CAROUSEL MINI-5TORAGE Jeremy (3f9)331l-8891. . OWN " _" $280 plus U1iilleo (MaV free) . 
to delver products such 8$ I .... ~ u.~'"~"'... sanger van. Experiance wilh chl~ Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City room n our b""room JOOm " four bedroom. SG,ibort 
toIet paper, ~ and or contact: dren necessary and sports a Sizes available: AUTO- HOME- UFE house. On busrou1e. March irae 19)351-1953. ' -O-N-E-bedroom--:"";'InIl1-_":'-bed-ro<JIII-
IM!I1 cerN. plus. Cali Kate al (319)430-4196. 5xl0. 10><20, 10><30. Free quotes. month. (319)321-5695. 

American upren Flnlnclll 354-2550, 354-1639 Gaffey Insurance Inc. . . $3101 person. walk \0 downlown. $3251 month One bIocIt lrom 
RespotIIibIItie Advlson Inc. 358-0111 • slud.,u.. non-smoking free pertdng spICa, water peJd c:ampua Parlwlg May fr ... Cal · =-~ and ron TOP BOyS SPORTS CAMP U STORE ALL sludent. Sharo two bed- Coniact Den or Mike '319)"7-' Janoce (319)468-0660 

.-... Matthew T. Echaniz Sew room weslside lownho se sIan \ "" 
wrnto..& IIIIaIsImJs Field Vice President PHLAVY

E 
F'N COACH$$ SPORTS- _Sec~:~~:s lrom 5xl0 BUYI~~ ~~~w~ARS ing June or July. N.~r UIHC: 5472. ONE~, S52S1 mon1h, 

. ~cleliver'MlertlO\lttfeast 5405 Utica Ridge Rd. Ste 100 A U -MAKE . -Concralebuildlngs (319)668-2747 Law, and DenIal. On busline, $3301 monlh. May ronl paid. wal.r ....... NGUben. parkong 
of the MissIssIppI RiYer Opening' In: ALL TEAM. -Sleel doors CIA. dishwashsr. WID. carport Close 10 campus. Call t319)337-, available (319)341-7897. 

• May be ~ to assist i1 Davenport.1A 52807 INDIVIDUAL SPORTS. ALL Corol't!ll •• low. CIIy WANTEDI Used or wracked available. 5367.50/ month plus 9169. ONE of twO t..cIlOOfIII ofI.-t_ 

unIoadlng 563-355-0800 ,S::~~OCk~~~~ :;.=~ 331-0575 cars. truck. or vana. Quick esll- ~:II:~iIles. (319)338-0873, M~ S800I monlh. Two bedroom, fur- parlling. okytighl. dl~_"'er, 
Why Schneide(/ HOCkey, OIfoee( males and removal. ' nished, top 1Ioor of houll en CIA. cIoea 10 dcMnlown ~ 
:~e::-r:~~ ISII<:relaries. Top Salaries, Excel- MOVING (319)671H!789. SHARE 2BDI2BA apartmanl SummH. SUnroom: paJ1ting: mid- 000. (319)358-0165 
• fan $32-$38,000 1n)'Olr i i FREE ROOMI WE Buy CalS, Trucks near danlal SChoOl, on cambue May Ihrough mid-August. ONE or two bedrooma In tine 

1st yaltf>nexper1enced) LAUNDRY, Troval AI- MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED llefg AUlo rOUle. Avall~ble Augusl 1. No (319)354-7364. bedroom apertmeOl Avail bit 
• ~ $41-$60,000 per V- • FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 1840 Hwy 1 West :~6 no parl<ing $330. (319)339- 1 btdroom In 3 bedroom apart ' now CIoee to ~ a-p 

v.;ttin 3 yen ~:I9r:--~ 1 ~~::~~AP~PlI.LJ<I'C~ATION: IOWANCLASSIFlEDS. 319·338-6688 ' menI. HfW paxI. $325Imo plus , (319)530-8136 
·low-aiet medl:al&dertIaI EqooI£noPojnoIIIOppo/1Idf£ir1>lo!w I, or WANTED TO BUY AUTO FOREIGN SMOKER looking for roommate 113u1II~iea. Oneblocl<lromcarn- -PE-NT-A-CA-EST----Ont-

I1SII1nl8 10 share two bedroom northside pus. Available after fiIaIee. Cal \'flO .nn.u . 
' Fream,RlIlaiwlrc:e ..... ~ ........ ____ VINTAGE P' =-,..--:--':'-::';";--1 Iowa City duplex. Near (319)358-7180. 1 .. ..;,-thJeolo ~ two '-tho. 
'S<m-llXmOllf1'4l8ll't CHILD CARE IOfl88rl Maranlz Re- 1986 Toyota CamlY AIC small pel ok Available ~ ~ ... downlown. 

malched401(k)pBl BOOKS ceiv~r' high end aUdio gear, aUlomallc, 140K 'mlle~, $27~ month plus 1,2,or3 bedroomavallabltmid- Par1oog ....... and lOme flo-

CLASSIFIED 
NEEDED I ___ -.,..__.,..--- Iworlling! not (S63)S43-0908. good $7001 abo (319)331-3505 $240 depos~. (31 Ma~. May free Rent negotIAble. nithlnga. (3IV~18 

1" 44 PIa ~~..."..-=-...,..__ 25% OFF WEB HOSTING leavemessage. Close 10 campus (318)339- POOL Two bedroom. two t.\h. 
1-800-447.74331 NANNV in San Francisco. Slore widel Books, vinyl, CD.I _~"","",..".,,.,.....,.,..-.,. __ 11987 CamlY Wagon, autornatle. 4524. room CIA ~ ,.". frW seoo 

In T I (") I.\on-F~ : 7em-9pm Professional couple relocallng Aprill.I-301h WEB SITE HOSTING I45K, $1200. (319)545-7143. SUMMER sublel ~~h fall option. Sl T ~- from .. . UloIitlN r3!V·· .. -85I ; 

EARN INCOME FULL-TIME! 
PART-TIME. Home base busi
ness Full lralnlng. FREE book
lei 1888)232-4460, 

S Op ace ~ Sal: 9am-6pm (Central TI~) 11110 SlJmmer needs nanny for 2 Northside Book. $991 yearl _________ 1$331 piUS elllClfIC and phone. we ......... . ..... . \ ".".- , 
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part·time student employees 
for the following position: 

Student Utility Technician: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with 

GIS/GPS,Autocad, mapping and 
surveying, with emphasis on utility 

mapping and MS4 Stormwater Permit 
construction projects. Prefer 
undergraduates with major in 

engineering, geography, 
or computer science. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 33S·S168 for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University 
of Iowa students. 

The Iowa City Community School District is seeking 
an educational leader for the position of Assislanl 

Principal al West High School in Iowa City. Iowa for 
the 2003-04 school year. West High Scbool is a 9th-
12th grade facility thaI serves approximalely 1700 

diverse learners that live in Coralville. the west side of 
Iowa City. Hilts, North Liberty, and University 

Heighill. Minimum salary of$6O.ooo. The successful 
candidate must have the following: 

• Maslers or equivalent in educational administration. 
• Evaluator Certification. 
• Must possess skills to augment academic excellence. 
• Must promote the dignity and worth of the individual 
and have an appreciation of one's culture and that of all 
ethnic groups. . 
• Experience in using technology and curriculum 
planning preferred. 

The Iowa City Community Schools are nationally 
recognized as among the best in the nalion. 

Candidates should seek application malerials at 
www.iccsd.kI2.ia.us under personnel/job listings. 

Applicalion deadline is May 2, 2003. Inquiries can be 
made 10 the Director of Human Resources. Iowa City 

Community School District, 319-688-1000. 
EOEIM 
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CUTE one bedIoOm, two bIocIIJ SU MMER 

..-:;*t;;._!Wjo.:'u,."~,. from downtown. Parlllng, lIun· SUBLET FALL dry. S5r0'month Available Junt I 

t1~ AugUIl Cal (319)341 OPTION 
NOTICE TO COAL SUPPLIERS ( NOTICE TO COAL SUPPLIERS) 

Sealed bids for supplying ~o,ooo tons, with an option up to an additional 25.000 tons of 
washed bituminous coal for a one year period for University of Iowa Main Power Plant, 
Iowa City, Iowa, (University of Iowa) will be received until 2:00pm Central Daylight Time on 
May 22, 2003, and will then be publicly opened and read aloud. 

All bids shall be made on the printed forms attached to and made part of the specifications. 
The specifications may be examined at the Main Power Plant, 207 Burlington SI. W" Iowa 
City. Iowa and said documents may also be obtained at this location. 

Each bidder shall 5ubmn wHh its bid cash. certified check, cashier's check or bid bond In 
the amount of 2% of the F.O.B. destination • Iowa City price for 40.000 tons of coal. 
Certified or cashler's checks shall be made payable to University of Iowa. 

Bid security, when submmed In the form of cash. certified check or Clshler's check shall 
be returned to unsuccessfUl bidders within 48 hours following receipt of the bids. Those 
firms whose bids are receiving final consideration shall have their bid security retalned until 
a contract Is awarded. 

Prior to the date and time designated for receipt of bids, bids submmed earlY shall be 
modified or withdrawn only by written notice to University 01 Iowa. Such notice shall be 
received by University of Iowa on or prior to the deslgnated dlte Ind time lor receipt 01 
bids. Withdrawn bids may re resubmitted up to tile II"" dea!GRltId for receipt 01 bids, No 
bidder may wHhdraw a bid for at lea.t s~ days aft.r the IChtdultd closing lime lor recetpt 
of bids. 

University of Iowa raseMiI the rlOht to waive Irregularities Ind delectl and to reject any or 
all bids. University 01 Iowa 8110 reseMs the right 10 lCelpt that bid which Is desmed to be 
In the best Interests of Unlvef1lty 01 Iowa. 

Dated at Iowa City. Iowa on this 28th day 01 April, 2003. 

Sealed b!ds for supplying 50,000 tons of Stoker coal for a one year period for University of 
Iowa Main Power Plant. Iowa City, Iowa, (Unlversi~of Iowa) will bB received until 2:00pm 
Central Daylight Time on May 22, 2003, and will then be publicly opened and read aloud. 

All bids shall be made on the printed forms attached to and made part of the specifications. 
The specifications may be examined at the Main Power Plant, 207 West Burlington. Iowa 
City, Iowa and said documents may also be oblalned at this location. 

Each bidder shall submit with its bid cash, certified check. cashier's check or bid bond In 
the amount of 2% of the F.O.B. destination • Iowa City price for 50.000 tons of coal. 
Certified or cashier's checks shall be made payable to University of Iowa. 

Bid security, when submitted In the form of cash, certified check or cashler's check. shall 
be returned to unsuccessful bidders within 48 hours following receipt of the bids. Those 
firms whose bids are receiving final conSideration shall have their bid security retained until 
a contract Is awarded. 

Prior to the date and time deSignated for receipt of bids, bids submitted early shall be 
modified or withdrawn only by written notice to University 01 Iowa. Such notice shall be 
received by University of Iowa on or prior to the deslgnat.d date and time for receipt of 
bidS. Withdrawn bids may be resubmitted up to the time desionated for receipt of bids. No 
bidder may withdraw a bid for at least sixty days after the scheduled clOSing tlma for receipt 
01 bids. 

University 01 Iowa res.rves the right to waive Irregularities and defacts and to ra,ecl any or 
all bids. University 01 Iowa also reserves the right to accept that bid which Is deemed to be 
in the best Interests of University of Iowa. 

Dated at low. City, Iowa on this 28th day of Aprtl , 2003. 
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hoYr maIntenance . A[)H1A. One bedroom. efficlen- ing. laund~. playground. SUBLET available now bath. cIoaa to UI HoIpit~1 and bta August. Ouiel 557!M1115. AI· ballv"""," A .. . 
(3t9)35t -2905. cy. flve blocks to campus. 5375 apots: walking dlsl"""e to 817-tl2 Webeler St Two KInnick Sladium. CIA. OIW. ( •• 7pm. Ca. (319)3S4-2221. ADHIG. Two bed!oom III eo... fir ...... Iaundrt . t.lIIwGod 

TWO BEDROOM. W.Sllld • . 
~VlII.bta June 11 nagollable. 
Juno. July raduoad Cat .xtra 
(3t9)35&-1009. 

plus utMHIes. AUGUST 1. Key· Hospital. cat. nego!table. rooms off.straet pa'l1<lng deck. only $200 depool! upon ap. NEWLY NmOdeIod brlfIht .... F", '"'" Info C8I (311)3111 . ....... SIIOCII .... _ 
"one Property. (319)338-6288. =~~On::;E ·F':.r.' ~~~I:~ acr~ trom Oak Grov~ proval. NOW and AUGUST 1. -yona bedroom. Vary pIN. 2178. M-F 9-5 - (11l)3lWCJ71, ... .... 

AUGUST 1. One bedroom apart. (3t9)338-6288. Pets. 5545. (319)331 Keystone Pr~rty (31 9)338- ant! 820 Hudoon A .. No .paIS, A0f7,.. Two bacIooom, eo... CONDO FOR SALE 
mantI. CoralviKe. Pets negotia· (319)665-2476. 6288. no IITIOkIng $465 pIua utiIItlM .. I11III Fo< '"'" 1nI_ 
bta. HIW paid. (319~774. ~624-7053 . (311)885·27113. (319)3St·2t78. MF '"5 COIIALVIUJ! _ . 

APARTMENT AUGUST 1. One bedroom wHh "..... ADltl . Four bedroom _ . room ~. poIce 

FOR RENT den . $500. 702 20th Ave .. Cora~ ONE bedroom dup.. 0uI0t. rrve bIoCI<I to CI/IIIIIII .,000 appIIanc.- p_. 
ville. Cala okay, SUe (319)337. 0UIIIda S525I monIt1. Alldabta pIue _ AUGUST ', . Kooy. 000 !31,/SoIS-S4 

1 BEDROOM An. 5156. Anna (3t9)331 ·112O. June I ",July I. (311)337-7721 . ...... PmpaIty. (lI9)33M211 HOUSE FOR SALE 
0Uiet. no pW ___ AUGUST, one bedroom. 400 THREE bedroom dupltx AUGUST 1. "110' 1835 ~oy .... 

·338 S GoYemor S500 + ./oC. block Jeflerson. HIW fIImlshed. 1m. No smoking. no paIS Hat I!I RIY.,.1da. IOWI. ScIocIoua IC Tlvw bacIooom I c.i 
1·2I1EDflOO"'APTS. • ....... /to · U 3br. l .. 2bo1h,br No pets. $54(). 5590. (319)33&- two _'large )'tld Av.l/II~ th ... bedroom. two be room (318)321 .02D3 

H.Y"'ood Dr. OIntIIochooI,J)Ifki1g · $650-11S 3810. . Two bedroom. August. $1 100 month pfus utJit· hou ... Two cat goraga f,,"" VIII! hllpJl 
S525-645+gu&tlaclnc · OIdGdd · 1Hbr,br/.Jwochool, off,slreet par1<ing . lea. (3t9)33().9632. place. Two hugo d.cb ... ....,.. oamIIIOI. '0; ...... 
2I1EDAoo"'TOWNHOU~"S .-.. ,~ ... . """". AVAILABLE NOW. One bed· wHh decks Patloklly .... ,_ . - ............ . . THREE bedroom. WID. Itav • • (319)338-1774 

·WastgataSt $7oo . a. . WIIIdonrIdgo . 213br1l.5 bo1h,3 room. three bIod<a from UIHC (319)351 ·2178. rel ...... rator. Pat. tancad-'" No f StIO: 728 HIgh\Ir1d A __ _ IC 
Cal R.,.I" by tvort. ~ ...... W'''' ......... _ ...... .... _ and law ecI1ooI. HIW peId. Free • ..,.. ,_v AUGUST 1 Four bed!oeIn _ 

- "'.- .... ~ .. . - per1c/ng. (319)671)-2572. A01935. Two nle 8. Serious InqulfW. Rafer- • • W .. rna;ntafltd T",., bed 
(319)337-7382 'Cl*:M . 2b1\m1,D W .• ClAbr/.Jw now mall. garage. encea $8SO txcluding uIiI ... bathroom WUlakla "2001 _ !WINd ~ 

1&2 bedroom apartmenIII NMr odIooI A UI!C · l ..... ..,. . $510 EFflCIENCV avallablo now. 312 ler paid. M-F 9-5. Now. '(319)338-1480- kaop by. monlll . (319)338-4783 Of N\ITIIIN • _ I0oI 
campu. C.. !,I. Green '~. 2IIr. l.ty 1olldld,2'" E.Burtingion. WID faci l~ies. NC. TWO BDAMS, TWO BTHRMS Ing. (318)331-1120 IInoed yam gil • I0OI -

~ _t..Iq. _aJ15 off·stre.( per1<ing. HIW paid. AUGUST 1. Two bedroom FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN AUGUST 1 Two btdtoom two loA IfIIIIatao ~ ..... 
(3t8)337.-s Rent negotiable (907)346-1240. hou~ . 1102 Hollywood ~' . -618 N,Dodge. $626 + ut,l. TWO bHroorn cI<JpIn.~. bathroom. ~ $77S._ I 'Of QUkIo " 12.500 
1,2, nd 3 bedroom mr- wa City. Tenant pays aD ut,Uties. -427 S Johnson. 5709 + util. ""'"" to buoIi'la Pala ""1/01.... (318)400-1771 
oI50~ N LiM avarilble ~uguIt 1 LARGE, quiet. Con!MIIe eIIicien· Off·str.el par1<lng . Cats okay. -500 SLlnn. $797 + uta. $85Q( month. AvaJ!abta AugUII I (319)331-4783 0/ (311)331 - = ___ :-:-: ___ --::-:-:~-::_:_::-
2 blldroom. 318 1330 S.Dodga. cy and one bedroom. No amok· $6001 month. Sue -601 S.Gllbert. sn8 + uti!. (319)887·95114. 1120. IiIA/MLLI HElGHn, 1030 AlII-

I • '.75 725 Ing. no pilla. Parking, microwave. 5156. Arln. (319)33t·t -320 s .Gllben. $867 + utll. July 1 1' __ • . If 51 k>wII Coy ~. ~ 
.Vlltab. "ugUIt 1. ... · • $405-4251 month uti/Hies paid. ' Th bedroomaF"" mI- __ "'*VY ..... 
~ peid (319)337·24118 Oeposn. M.r 6p.m. call AVAILABLE June 1. ·927E.CoIlege 5682 + utU. thr .. bathroom. Vard ... ..... I~ dMign Yiowt 
l ,2, ond 3bac1oocrnaper1nW1ts (319)35-4-2221 . room. WID hook.u~s. Menywlth$500depoan month plus ulllrtJo • • (319)545' ~"Io WMl Hrgh. (3111)338- 3800' (1141 19; . 

Pets okay. S.Summn. Coli 354-8331 2075. 4 I . :s-.:.. campua HJgh qUl/Jly.: lIEN ONLY. FIve mlnut. walk 10 5952. TWO bedroom apartment lor Au· CLOSEoIN. wei rnanlaoled ,... MOBILE HOME 
_ .personaproplrtlM/III ~~";"52:V m:~ tr~il ~:~ CATS WELCOME. Now showing QUat. Good Cor.lville JocalionS. three duplax. off Mormon bedroom houN. 1-112 bath. W'D. FOR SALE 

(319)321'-6406 ' tor August 2003. Mynle Grova C/oan. quiel • • 11 appUancol. CIA, Ilodga St A/C. th,.. btdroom. two batt>- lIorage .... SI!1O!Y month pIuo 
ADtl101. Two bedroom eo.at . Ap.~ments. quiel. near Law parking. busline. on·she HIW paid. 5975 room. WID hook.upo. I/ngII cor III.., ... SIrMI pallang only No -l893..:......:. • ..-.--ed- two--boMfr- our- ' .. -
Villa. cata allowed. located next NICE modem one bedroom ScIiooJ. Two bedroom. $590 ment $585 plus garage. Avallablo AiJguol. S1175 paIa AvakbJo August t Ca. ~~ Claal c..a ... 
to public "'ary. WID III building. Slud)' Bpe""""'l for ron, to quieI utilities. Laundry end off·street (319)35H415. I1l8te.com C. II LIncoln AliI Ettala (3111)2~12. 10"...... to _ CIty f'YIqcy 
oft·_ pell<tng. non-smoklng grad .tudent. par1<ing avallebl • . Call Hodge (319)338-3701. CUTE three bedlbOm two lui /enc:a. poLt 0U1 . .".... /oInd. 
M-F 11-5 (31Q)35 t.2178 C/o ... In • • waide. Own .. on· Construction (319)354·2233. and storage room. THR~I~='':'°U of I WESTSIDE, three bedroom. two betlirooml. tully IqIJiIJptd Ava ac:aped pond SIUOO (318)64 
ADI2Ot. E'*>Y ilia quill! and .. aile. Fal or lummer. Haxlble CLOSE~N . Very large two bed- laundry lacilitles. AVAILABLE AUGUST bethroom. two car gerage. Di8h- able Invnodr.taly $950 No go. 1522 
... III I/Ia pOol In CoraJvIIo" EJ1I. =.~3=~.:z~"1ties· refer· room. can IlCCOrMiOdate 3 to 4 and lor fall . seoo depooll WID. ft~. Augutl raga. '228 3rd A... (311)354·1 _____ -~~ ____ -
...cr. 0<11 and two badIocm, . poople. 112 bJocl< from CoIJege bedroom .pa~ment.. ·3 18 Aldgeland. $815 + utiI. t . SouthGat •• t (319)339-9320. 6880 or (311)621-e528 DOZEHS 0 ' MOIItLl 
aoma with finopIM:e Mel decJ< ON~ bedroom and efflciencJos Green Pari<. two bloct<s from Close to campul. Water paid. -#0 S.Johnaon. $902 + ut,t . www.a-gata.com tOUI bedroom, two HOMES FOIl BAll 
WID IldIIV. oII·- poriung 101 available August 1. EfflcIendes Co·op, Stanlng al $840. HIW (319)338.1144 -436 S.Johnaon. $930 + ut,l. bath hou.. avalablo on Luou 
swmmong pOol. " * pood M·F $38(). $5121 month; one bed· paid. No pets. no water beds. . ·51 1 S.Johnson. $860 .. util St. Avallabla June or AU9ul1 
i-5 (311)351-217S And ..... '" 151...... room $466- $6221 month. (319)338-3810. bedroom In hIstoric Call 354..!!331 $1350. Call LJnoOtn RtII Ell II 
ADt21' "'--'- CIoN IM-~II._ to campu • . No pets. (319)466- CORALVILLE h t bed. bulldillg. ArchHecturally (319' ... .. 701 ! 

• ---.-... """"" ............. , 7491 . • uge wo ovat"'l. All amenities provided. ,........., 
to ........ ' AI paic(, 0/1. room. 1-112 bathroom apa~· (319)338-1203 ,;-.~ I ~F:------------
IIrMI ~ 1oI-F ~ (311)361 ' ~ • _ • ~ ONE bedroom at 218 . • ments. 5575-$600 . Avallabl.lm. ' A"'LV to Wit large houN, 
2178 walk·ln clo •• t. per1<lng. mediately. Water peld. CIA. bal· TWO bedroom sublet al e Bunrnglon St V.Id. Ale. WID 

WESTWOO D "018ge. AvaIlable May and All- lrae parking. laundry on· gate Villa with fall optIon. CONSIDERED. AVI microwave. no 1/TiOIUng. no paIa 
ADf22. EftIc;onaoe. 1aIthtn. one WESTSIDE guot. S540. HIW peld. Can Un- pool. bus/ina. Includes wat.r and garb.g • . AugUSl l. (319)331-8986; $1 175' 1375 Aller 7p m 
bedJOOm. on G"'n. cIoaa to • • ooIn Real Eilllte (319)338-3701. (319)35t-#52. (319)351 - Available May 22. laundry In (319)665-2478. (31V)354-2221. 
compus Mel dowrWown ""·F H . ADARTM ENTS buildIng. p.r1<Ing. 24 hour main- I ~~--:::--:-~-:--
(3111)351 2178 I ,..1\ tenanca. Cell (319)351·2905. THREE bedroom duplex 

945-1015 O.kcrest LOCATION. Two bIe August 1. $930/ month. 
A0f401. T .... lit Ii_ '**-n. $4921 month starting August 1. bedroom. Available August. TWO bedroom. two bathroom. living room. free off.s!reet .p8~: I ~~~;-:;:;:;;--;:::::=-=:;: I _"'::::'::"":'::""::"""':::"'::::':"':::'::""':':"'_ 
eo..JwIo. HIW ~od. WID 1aoIrty. Efficiencies 1 & 3 Clo.. to campus. No pets. 5575. HIW paid. Call LIncoln Secured entry door. $550. lng, A/C. deck. Bowery St. 
oht, .. t pal1Ung "'-F 11.5., . bed oom ap t (319)466·7491. al estata (319)33&-3701. SouthGate Management. pets. (319)466-7491 . 

(3tll)351 -2178 ment~ 2 & 3 a~ed- ONE bedroom In hls.oric down· EASTSIDE two bedroom, Are- (319)339·9320. 81jOte.com 

AOI131/l. Lorge eII\cienCy lind II ' town building. ArthHeclurally reno placo. deck, WIO. dIshwasher. westside. 
JIwa ~. on· ..... parlo. room townhouses. ovated. All amenHJes provided. AlC. Cat okay. 10 minute drive to and August. HIW 
Ing. _ to • buoIroa. M·F a.5. QUiet, close to law (319)338-1203, campusf UIHC. On I.C. busllne. gerage. microwave. 
(31Q)351 -2178 school & hospital, ONE bedroom upltalrs apart- Available mid·June. $650. w~sher. aIr. laundry. 
AOI71. DownIown 1ocIbOn one • on busline. ment. 301 S.lucal. 5565 In- (319)466-1027. ~~~ng. $680- 700. 
and two badoom aportrMnll, . 3307058 etudes utllHIeo. Avallabl. now. EMERALD COURT APTS has a ~_' _______ I 
daM III downtown. AIC. ..... i L 0" (319)354-3268. two bedroom sublets avaiable In TWO bedroom. CIo .... ln. 
woWr _IIga pariung IV ' • _ • ONE bedroom S460' o!flciency June with lall option. 5575 In- 1. Par1(lng. 5750. HIW peld. 
bIo. no ptIs, HIW paid t $435 Aval~ now • HIW Id cludes water. Laundl)' on·site. pets. (319)35&-9486. 
AUGUST 1. K oM Property. AUTO-un No p. ... Near UIHC and~a~ off·street parl</ng. 24 hour main- :--::--------1 
(3t8)33&*'88 F ... quot... ~ __ ~ (817)67ft'3500 tenanca. C.II (319)337-4323. 

Geftay lnaurance Inc, ~~... ~ , 
APARTMEHn avarlable In Cot· 358-0t t t ONE bedroom. CoraMIJo. $440 FALL LEASING 
alvllle 'or AU9~ I I.. Non· plu. . 1000rIc. April fre.. cate ·308 S.Gllbert S1. 
amok/ng. no po Ca. (318)361 TWO. Ihraa. and okay. BUlline. (319)33t .7176. 'Relston CleeI<Apartments TWO bedroom. 
11801 (3tQ)361·Gl00 IPIrtmonIa. CIoaa-In. leo Newer two bedroom, two bath. calling ,. lace 

. . III" AVllJabta oow. (3 YO message. 1000 sq.ft , Nlca light knchen and • ga.,,~ " 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

VIall _ WaIIaIIt 

lOr • CCII\'IIIIM IItIng 
I/IatinclldM ... 

f .. 1Ut .. ond~ 

'" tII:tI horne -. ... ""'" IlI".S. LJSTlIj(J IlRVICU 
(3 11)145-1112 

...._IOrran! 
"""'be tge01It_ 

AIIo mcbiIa """,.. /or" I 
HOUOAV M08ILI HOM 

NoIIIi LIIet1y. IOWIi 
319-337-71. or 31f.C'e.2112. 

BLACKHAWk one bedroome l T~7 ONE IIEDIIOOMS light woodwor1<. docks. laundry par1<~i/ecIU~ri\y1191:154-' IIll1" . 
with deli .nd two bedroom. two , EFFICIENCIES laellitla.. underground par1<lng. plus 'es. 
bdI DOwntown 1ocI1ron o.ctc. EFFICIENCY/ONE Downtown, FOR AUGUST Very clo88 to UI end downtown. -TW-O----n-ea-r -C-or-al

l RENT Curn'nt Ural Estatr Listings 
1IiIIY~. ~ II*iOuS and ·333 E.Church. $541 + utN. $798. utlllI/os, Call (3t9)354- Ridge. JlI18 and August .valla· I --...".---,."........,.....,. I ;;~;.;; 
na. per1<ing Ava,labIa "'.y end BEDROOM -108S.Llnn. 555t +U111. 8331 . bUHies. Wale( paId. dishwasher. 1--------- CONDO FOR SALE For more 

information on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real EstllJe 

Preview 

AII,IUII $71S- .,5 CellliiooIn -33e S.Cllnton. $437 + utll. CIA. trae perl<lng. Laundry on-
AlaI E (31 g)33&-3701. bonuI. one bedroom. ~7 N.Oubuque 5599-725 + utll. FAU LEASING sKe. S540I month. CoIl (311)361-

downlo .. n. garage. OIW. .202 E.FddIIld. $614 + U1i1. .808- 814 Oakcrest 4452 10 vlewl 
porch. apaoJou.. nleal -306 S.Gltbert. $563 + utIJ. -415 Woodside 
month. (8t5)294-2358. .29 W.Burtlnglon. 5596 + uti. Two bedroom. NC. par1c/ng. bus- ~~~~~~--...:.---------

C.US4-8331 line. close to UIHC. No petl. APARTMENT 
(319)354-8838. 

ONE bedroomS, CJooe-In. HIGHLV FOR RENT 
1- --------I-$5-5O __ · .;..(3-19.;..)338---39-'~-·---I Non.lmoklng. quiet. large two .;;...;----------------

QU!~ neighborhood. clean. bedroom. June and faN. West· 
bedrooms. No smokIng! pets. side. close to UI He and lew. HIW 
Grids. prOl.uIonalo. July. $435. peld. per1<lng. maneger on.sho. 
(319)351-0946. O. (319)35t-0942. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• , \ I ,. 

e3JJe,;;t -24 HOUR 
53S Em ald (, [owa Ity MAINTENANCE 

337-4323 
(2& 3 Bedroom ) ·OFFSTREET 

PARKING 
• 

'if! ~ 
a ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 
210 6th St..QlralvlIIe • CENTRAL AIR! 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351·1777 AIR CONDITIONING 351·2905 
(2 8cdrootru) (1,2&c3 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

~ One Bedroom: $480-$550 tparkPlace Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Apartments Th,.. Bedroom.: 5785-$830 

CORAL COURT COHIIOS 
Two bedroom. one bathroom. 
57()()' S750. 
Two bedroom. two bIIhroom. 
$7~S800. 
AI uniIa 1noIude: dialMuhtr. 
decks. fireplace. WID In ooit. ge. 
rege. SouthGate ~ 
(3'9)339-9320. I-9It • .com 

tit 
wwW.daUyiowucOIIf 

~ bemoom. ~"'Nw ~~~~~~ ____ --------------... 
~~~~:""':. t;:, APARTMENT 
WID. microwave. clishweali.r. FOR RENT CIo .. -ln. plr1<ing. (319)338- c.,.;;,.;..;;,.;..;,,;;.;,;..;., ____________ _ 
3914. -
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calendar 
• Blood for P.au Blood OrllHl, low.nl for-P.IU with Iraq, today It 11 MUlllml, "Beyond 'CI.IIIIII CI,lIlDtlOIII' Rhetoric," JlmllllOlllllOll, 
I.m .• "h.mobll." In front 01 IMU . g.ography. today II 6 p.m .• 347 IMU. 

• "Alumni" Lall" tel.bllllon. today Illll.m .• IMU ground llaor. • "Live from Prairie LIghts." SUlinne WI .. Ind Sirah ,. .... r. poIIry. 
todly.t B p.m •. Pralrl. Lights Booo. 15 S. Oubuqu. St .• Ind WSUI. 

• Sam .... r L.cture Ind OllClllllon Serili. Undlmandlng I.'am .nd 

horoscopes 
Monday, April 28, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Prepare to be progressive, 
positive, and patient today, and you will be able to accom
plish the most. The ball's in your court, so do what's right. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't try to deal with matters 
that are going to take you down a bureaucratic path.' If you 
can avoid dealing with government agencies and red tape, 
do so. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your ideas are good, and you 
will present them well, so don't leave it up to someone else 
to take control of what you worked so hard to finish. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will have a my-way-or
the-highway attitude today. which wi I) lead to problems. 
Back off, and give everyone the opportunity to do things 
her or his own way. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your momentum is in fast mode, 
and you can reach for the stars if you take the initiative. 
Worry about your own accomplishments and rewards will 
be forthcoming. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Your money must be held tightly 
today. Donations or lending will only result in a loss. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Let things cool off before you 
decide to confront a situation that has been bothering you. 
Consider your own future, and don't worry too much about 
who will and who won't be by your side. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your ability to get along with 
others will certainly payoff at work. Your way of handling 
others will bring popularity and progress. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This is the perfect day 
to start a new self-improvement regime. Your fun-loving 
attitude will make things that much easier for you to 
accomplish . 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This Is not the day to con
front a partner or deal with personal matters. Physical 
work or activities will be your best outlet. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you are on the road for 
business purposes. you will prosper. Take advantage of 
any learning experience that you encounter. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You need to start thinking 
about your future direction. Take hold of your finanCial 
situation , and prepare to make changes personally and 
professionally. 

Thing 
e did 

seventh 
grade 

e Wore 
overalls with 
the straps 
undone. 

e Tucked 
musc/e-T's into 
biker shorts. 

• Shaved raCing 
stripes in the side 

of our heads. 

• Asked girls to 
"go" with us. 

• Used enough 
hair gel to 

plaster arywall. 

. • Went to bed 
before midnight. 

• Homework. 

e Rode our bikes 
to the mall to . 

spend 50 bucks 
on really 

crappy CDs. 

• Still had 
aspirations of 

playing for 
the Bulls. 

• Played poker for 
Gummi Worms. 

• Thought that 
"Bangkok" was 
the funniest 
city ever. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
• Wore a bike 

helmet. 

quote of the day 
Pow. wII not c:tu.Wt the IIIIIure fII women; women wII c:tu.Wt the IIIIIure fII ....... 

- Enron "' .... tleb'o"'.' S ... rron Watkins. 

DILBERT ® 

HOW \"\ANY BU&INE&& 
CARD& &HOULD I 
ORDER. ? 

Dooilesbury 

H6Y. 
1JLIPe. 

I 

by Scott Adams 

I U&E 
ABOUT 
THREE 
PER WEEK. 

YOU 'LL 
NEED 
THREE 
CARD& . 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 City Council Pt. 1 
Noon Country nme Country 
1 p.m. Ava Su Sample 2 
1:40 City Council Pt. 2 
3 Krishnamurti with Rev. Eugene 
Schallert 
4 Trauma Recovery: Issues In 
Healing 
5 Concessionsllmmediate Reflexus 
6 Deadly Embrace 

6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Music da Camera: 9th Circle 
Sax Quartet 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
81:3001:30 pm. - Talk of the Nation 
9.JO p.nL - Student Video Productions 

IbtNt\trDorkitimt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Words 01 praise DOWN 
1 Actress 35 Uncomplicated 1 Get really 

Thompson 01 kind 01 question steamed 
TV's "Family" 38 Pupil 2 Assert without 

5 Ace or jack 40 Expalriate proof 
8 How to sing. 42 String aNer A 3 Woman hoping 

Ideally 43 Ache (for) for a knight in 
14 tsraell airline 44 "Silly" birds shining armor 
15 Baseball's Matty 48 Fold-up bed 4 Baldwin and 

or Molses 48 Narrative Gulnness 
I. Ethlopla's _ 51 Popular clog 5 Lunch site 

Selassle clearer • Barnard 
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